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COMUNICĂRI ŞTIINłIFICE – ESPERA 2014

THE ROMANIAN SOCIAL WORKER FACING
CHALLENGES AND MEETING ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITIES PROVIDED BY
THE EUROPEAN UNION1
SEBASTIAN FITZEK

T

his article analyzes to what extent the classical role of the
Romanian social worker has been modified in relation to the
challenges and also to the opportunities provided by the
European Union. As a State Member from 1st of January 2007, Romania has
been obliged to authentically reform the old labour environment to a powerful
and capable system closer to that in the western countries. An analysis is
provided regarding the modification of the therapeutical function in the
context in which the social worker has to adopt new strategies towards the
traditional Romanian beneficiaries who haven’t changed.
Keywords: social care assistant, role, social change, European funds,
management skills, working strategies, social policies, Public Policies.

INTRODUCTORY NOTES ON THE PLACE AND ROLE OF THE SOCIAL WORKER
SPECIALIST IN PUBLIC POLICIES
The Romanian Social Services meet nowadays the chance of attracting
significant investments, which would facilitate a beneficial development, still
having the freedom of their own ideas. The direct involvement of the social worker
on strategizing implies adopting managerial skills, which would lead to achieving
new objectives. Has the social worker nowadays achieved management and
modern entrepreneurship skills? Is his hybrid role able to develop methods and
working strategies which could meet new challenges? Observing the recent
evolution of this profession during the last years, the hereby article tries to provide
answers to all these questions, through capturing both practical and theoretical
Adresa de contact a autorului: Sebastian Fitzek, Şcoala NaŃională de Studii Politice şi
Administrative, b-dul ExpoziŃiei, nr. 30A, sector 1, Bucureşti, România, e-mail: sebastian_thomas2000
@yahoo.com.
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aspects of this profession. Performance and excellence in social welfare activity are
gained through continuous symbiosis between the practical and theoretical sphere.
If, on the theoretical side, we find the same general principles, in the legal part the
law may slightly differ, while field experiences and specializations vary, depending
on the social context. However, there are certain freedoms that allow the social
worker nowadays to become also a good manager who develops his own social
policies, in order to find effective working strategies. Therefore, we are in a
transforming state and change of role of the social worker, which was partly
already announced through the requested changes by the Community Care Act,
1992. Why were these changes necessary? The main reason came from the need to
train and better manage specific stages of a financed project by borrowing a part of
their management activity. Even under these circumstances, the classical role of the
social worker as a therapist was not deeply affected, as long as the contact with the
beneficiary still remains the main activity of any social practitioner.
Romania, member of the European Union starting with 1st of January, 2007,
receives the right to draw significant and nonrefundable European funds, in order
to develop a part of public and social policies. Nevertheless, this new funding type
and the change in working practices brought along some of the social worker’s role
change whom we now find in a far more advantageous circumstance, such as the
investment chapter and attracting EU funds. Social Work in Romania received,
nowadays, the chance to develop its own working strategy, without taking into
account the annually very low percentage received from the State. This involves
the social worker also, through personal participation in attracting grants by filing
and winning strategic projects. The adopted managerial side represents an
advantage that ensures the success.

THEORETICAL DEBATES AND DELIMITATION OF CONCEPTS
Vulnerable groups and individuals who are victims of social, psychological,
economic and cultural causes concern the social work services. They are becoming
the main beneficiaries of state and European strategies, in order to improve the
quality of life, in the spirit of social justice and equality of chances. “Therefore, a
main role of the social work is to generate specific mechanisms for recovering the
self capacity for normal integration into the community, for reducing the social
dependency for vulnerable people and vulnerable groups in accordance with the
requirement of independent living/ self-sufficiency. The social worker must face
these new challenges and assume responsibility of solving complex situations in
terms of professional standards” (Zamfir, 2011: 3). As shown in the definition
above, the role of the social worker is to intervene directly and personally on the
spot, objective which doesn’t differ from field activity required by any project,
more since the social worker is sufficiently funded to achieve the settled objectives.
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In the post-revolutionary Romania, we encounter a dedicated social worker to his
job, but with very poor material resources. As the generic solutions were solved by
the lack of money and the medium and long term projects, the problems became
recurrent or were simply blocked by absurd bureaucratic obstacles. There are, in
this respect, various analysis and research projects of professionals in social work
at the Research Institute for Quality of Life, who patiently measured all these steps
in the past 25 years. After 2007, the changes proved favorable to the formation of a
modern social worker, active and involved in core development projects of areas
with increased human vulnerability. As noted by the sociologist Elena Zamfir,
accountability and the addressing of complex situations in new circumstances lead
to the minimum-required training in the area of project management; with focus
here on – not necessarily as a project manager, but as a member that integrates the
application of modern teamwork methodologies. Under these new requirements,
through this profession, the social worker still is and will remain primarily a
practitioner able to seek and evaluate the facing reality.
Another argument assumes that, in general, the social problems of a human
community do not change easily, but they may improve when the social worker is
able to investigate the cause before offering optimal solutions. All the steps
required by the practice of this profession involve major personal effort finding the
solid theoretical knowledge an imperative in analyzing the causes of social
phenomena, like a sociologist. The European social worker plays the role of a true
barometer, which indicates the existing weaknesses in a human community. The
direct experience and personal observations represents an advantage of the
eyewitness who develops the legitimacy to convey the best feedback to the political
system. Politics is a subsystem of the global social system that traces the first
boundaries of social and Public Policies. Although both systems interfere in the
common interest, a separation of the two areas is not necessarily required. State
involvement in the vulnerable social environment is a matter of social policy, and
the social worker’s feedback to the political system is a topic of interest dependent
on Public Policies. Therefore, if in the first phase, the social worker as the
legitimate representative of the state intervenes to relieve a problem with a high
degree of social vulnerability, in the second phase we put to discussion the
necessary feedback on the institutional development of intelligent solutions – we
already need a specialist in social assistance. Boundaries are almost invisible. So
are the social policies, only part of Public Policy, determining a certain ambiguity
in the delineation of both terms, which is provided by the convergence of the
specialist role and the interests of the State that meet upon a mutual point of
interest. Thus I explain the elusive demarcation of social and Public Policies,
eliminating the temptation of keeping the same signifier.
In order to simplify the problem of technical terms I will define and analyze
the complexity of Public Policy, in order to better understand the closeness
between the public and social policies. Public Policies are part of the area of
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political science and aim to investigate, apply and develop policies of economic,
social and political interest on a local or national level, using the form of complex
programs initiated and supported by the Government.
As we can understand through this definition, through Public Policies, the
Government achieves two objectives: the first objective, as a democratic actor who
intervenes and actively involves in direct solving of economic vulnerabilities
exercising the harmonization of acute differences, and the second objective, the
same Government being interested in producing measurable results on medium and
long term, in order to justify the priority activities of the governors.
An eloquent example of Public Policy would be the following case:
“Government Decision no. 430/2001, Government Strategy for Improving the
Roma Condition, has a duration of 10 years, a general plan of action in the medium
term of four years, and includes 10 major sector areas. According to the principle
of the division of sectorial and decentralized execution, the Government Strategy
provides a structure for organizing, coordination and control, and the specific
responsibilities of institutions, public authorities and NGOs in implementing the
Plan of Measures. The aim of the strategy is to encourage Roma participation in the
economic, social, educational, cultural and political society through involvement in
health sector and community development” (Ionescu and Cace, 2006: 67). In this
case we see how the State is concerned in raising the quality of living for Roma
communities by creating smart sectorial activities that stimulate their interest in
education, employment and community development. The ultimate goal is to raise
the percentage of integration of Roma communities that are disadvantaged in the
labor market in Romania, using charges and more efficient tools. The mechanism
of these types of Public Policies requires the development of complex programs
with clearly defined action plans and draft legislation that are supported by local
government. Another prerequisite should be that where the Public Policies shall
apply, should be local autonomy that would produce the necessary changes in the
structure of public administration.
However, in a simplified sense, the term “Public Policy” may include projects
involving more general aspects and less particular interest, and here we notice the
interference and an almost invisible boundary between Public Policies and social
policies. At the level of terminology analysis for some authors, through Public
Policies is intended the achieving of a certain objective of specific governmental
interest (Heclo, 1972: 84). In English, the distinction between politics and policies
is more obvious than in Romanian, as well as between policy and politics, a dedicated
group of categorical modern political science. The words “policy” and “politics”
outline the boundary between science of Public Policy and political sciences in policy
science and political science. “Policy” is determined by the level of transparency
that a government strategy has, in the public space as a “description and explanation
of causes from government activities” (Dye, 1995: 2).

5
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SYSTEMIC APPROACHES OF PUBLIC POLICIES
Public Policies are part of the mechanism and functioning of the political
system. In systems theory, the self-performance of any democratic regime is
realized depending on the accuracy of the received data from the field that must
reach the decision area of the Government in the form of inputs2. To understand the
complexity and the need for Public Policies in the political system I will call the
following scheme (Hague et al., 1992: 5), which was adapted by myself.
Figure 1

Using a scale pyramid as the “ruling”, the authors show where the important
and prioritized decisions are made in the political system, according to the
complexity of emerging requests between society and the state. But decisions
cannot be taken arbitrarily, without any initial effective mechanism to define the
role and type of given solutions. The government is not just making decisions but
involves analysis, classification, research, establishing the necessary resources and
building strategies that provide solutions to the tasks expected of the Public Policy.
How does the political system work? Some of the systemic theories were
taken from cyber theories that have dedicated comparative methods so useful to
these topic studies. In the following scheme, we detail the main features of the
political system, as follows (Almond and Powell, 1978: 13–14).
2
The English term Input (as intake) here has the necessity sense, requirements or problems
which are to be solved by the governors. This term comes from the systemic theory of David Easton.
See David. System Analysis of Political Life, New York, Wiley, 1965.
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Table 1

Main objective

Function
Political communication
Political socialization

Function
attributes of the
political system

Political recruitment
Political
institutionalization
Legitimacy of political
decisions
Programmatic
Classification and
prioritization of
government interests

Selecting and
implementing
government
decision

Aggregation of interests
The achievement of
Public Policies
Applying of Public
Policies

Results
Information is efficiently and transparently
transmitted to all officials.
Represents the required ensemble of attitudes,
behaviors, norms, ideas, trends, political beliefs
and symbols which the individual or the group
manifest within the political system.
The need of the state to recruit individuals for
performing functions within the political system.
Reform process and the institutionalization of
processes which make the political system.
Legislative and legal framework that provides
authority and legitimize the political decisions.
The obligation of the government to prevent
specific issues of particular circumstances (such
as the prevention of risk acts, natural disasters,
economic crisis, social unrest, etc.).
Establishing the agenda of government working
in order to create Public Policy strategy, based on
budget and their importance.
Through accomplishing the objectives, Public
Policies first aim an aggregation of the general
interests and secondly, the particular interests (as
shown in an above stated definition) 3.
Transforming of inputs meaning the requirements
in solutions, through outputs.
Conducting the strategic stages of the project.

From this scheme results the importance and the role of the government in
accepting or rejecting certain Public Policies, based on criteria and the will of those
responsible for making decisions. According to David Easton, theoretician of the
political system, Public Policies can be seen as an authoritative allocation of
necessary values in the society (Easton, 1965: 3). By assigning values we not only
refer to money, food or material benefits, but also to symbolic, cultural or spiritual
resources, which the humanity appreciates and evaluates as well.
The main area of Public Policy action is the public sector that we can define
as a set of organizations and institutions, such as: Prefecture, City Hall, School,
Orphanage, Hospital, Local County Councils, and other social structures which
gain funding from the state budget.
The cooperation between the government and the public institutions is essential
in the regional development and communitarian participation of less developed areas,
3

The principle comes from the Hegelian philosophical approach of the State. For Hegel, the
state is a set of general interests built from the essence of all particular interests of each citizen. The
head of state cannot remain in the hands of people with selfish interests, as long as they are obliged to
think and act only for the welfare of all citizens.
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as seen in most of the Romanian rural environment. Ownership is thus the boundary
between public and private sectors, excepting private institutions which are state
financed, as the case of private clinics, private schools, etc. In this respect, a simplified
distinction should be made between public institutions or organizations, which are
prone to Externs with their purpose to produce changes in the social environment, and
private institutions that have personal goals, performing activities in order to only get
profits. Even these differences can become relative when concerns and interests may
interfere in both cases, therefore, the most simple and secure boundary remains funding
origin, which is or is not made from the state budget. Usually, in modern democratic
regimes, the interference of both public and private funding has become a habit, being
generated by mutual and effective agreements between the public and private sectors.
Through the systemic approach, the role of social projects is to focus
particularly on the practical side of life, using a broad methodology of the social
sciences and politics. The Public Policy Research is justified by the very interests
of the political system in finding viable solutions the government is interested to
produce in the transformation of inputs into outputs, which involves the strongest
relationships and interference between politics and science. The social worker is,
therefore, the perfect hybrid of the two major concerns: once by his scientific side
to know the truth from the essence of things on the field, and on the other hand, is a
politician who is always looking for smart strategies that provide the necessary
balance in any democratic regime.
Another scientific aspect of the Public Policy should be to continuously discover
new variables to modify or correct at times the puerile intentions of the government to
provide unsustainable solutions. Therefore, government collaboration with specialists
is a key criterion for achieving good governance only if they apply the principle of
institutional transparency that prevent misplaced politicization or unfortunate
intervention of other interests. Not coincidentally do I mention specific vulnerable
aspects of the Romanian political system. One solution would be a good knowledge of
European legislation on financing projects that nowadays Romania badly needs, in an
effort to create transparency and accountability of the involved partners. Another
interesting phenomenon is the fact that most of the ideas in the world of Public Policies
do not appear as directives from the government or the European Union as major
funders. Any Public Policy is an original work and cannot be easily copied or adapted
to another context. Therefore, we need a social worker to explicitly know every detail,
avoiding to providing similar solutions applied in other areas. The comparison of
Public Policies is good to the extent of efficiency, but not to copying strategies. Here’s
the merit and place of the social worker in the Public Policy.
The political system must take into account the predictions calling the
programmatic function, when creating outputs. In the quality of a solution, we often
find the objectivity of the taken decisions after prior consultation of specialists
dealing with policy research and policy analysis.
The distinction between the two terms is very small, in policy research, the act
of research involves an exploratory academic activity, while the policy analysis
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follows as part of the applied methodology is already established in the first stage
and is oriented towards the customer. Another distinction is that the research is
defined as a science of Public Policy, while the analysis is described as a science for
Public Policy, meaning for the practical side of the field. Finally, the terminology of
the English language should, as constructive criticism, not to excessively separate
terms by clarifying the distinction, since there is a continuous and essential
cooperation between the two terms that can be easily included in the same family of
study and work.

PUBLIC POLICY AND SOCIAL SERVICES IN ROMANIA.
GOOD PRACTICE EXAMPLES
Public Policy is, nowadays, an object of research appeared in the area of
more specific disciplines of political and social science. Its unit of knowledge,
principles and theories is formed as a result of long inherited experience from the
practice of Western countries. The accumulation of these experiences was required
to address the risks and challenges that may arise along the way. Any implementation
of a Public Policy requires taking the following steps previously established by the
feasibility study: preservation objectives to their activities, the time schedule of work,
managerial accountability for the division of tasks, financial liability, expenses and
salaries responsibility, and measuring or quantifying the expected results. To these
core activities it is added another set of observations, needs and changes that may
occur, depending on the specific pursued objective and on the field of context under
which the entire project unfolds. One certainty is that every Public Policy, especially
those that become social policies is determined by a project designed by someone
who has established a certain strategy. This leads to both the programmatic and the
prescriptive function which results in a true rigidity when the activities, or worse,
the working methods need to be relocated. For these reasons, the experience,
choosing the best specialists and the degree of flexibility may become fundamental
factors in successfully achieving the objectives. Through the required experience
and initiation in this type of activities and through accumulation of practice and
theory, the election of members or employees is a decision that belongs solely to
the project manager, thus, the degree of flexibility is good to be specified in the
contract from the beginning. In most cases, a contract that was signed without
preventing the freedom to rethink certain working strategies may later involve
certain risks. Therefore, this responsibility also belongs to the project manager.
If we look carefully at the history of a Public Policy from a to z, we cannot
ignore the number of those who are usually involved, from those that make up the
project team, to government people (in the case of a Public Policy of social nature,
the legislation and government play a very important role), the evaluation and
expertise committee, specialists, experts and researchers from different fields (such
as the legal adviser, the social worker, the accountant, the counselor, etc.), the

9
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partners and collaborators. All the ones listed above participate in achieving the
objectives, and this means accomplishing all the necessary requirements, in order
to produce the desired effects through their quality of work.
Let us consider as case study the following: the project financed with European
funds through PHARE program, which ran from November 2004 to October 2005,
considered being a successful social Public Policy: “The organization responsible
for Project implementation was Alba Iulia council in partnership with the Agency for
Employment of the Alba County. In terms of novelty and scope of implementation,
the project aims to provide long-term social and professional mediation, facilitating
direct contact at meetings between beneficiaries and companies as potential
employers. The following benefits have been achieved through the implementation
of the project: a close collaboration between local authorities and the Roma
community, which created the prerequisites for the development of other joint
activities. Within the social and professional activities, the project team had direct
access to the real problems of the Roma community in qualified hiring and on the
viability, all profit from projects was transferred to the Roma organization Pakiv
Romania founded as a result of the project. It has assumed responsibility for
continuing activities” (Success Stories – Partnerships for chance equality projects
financed by European funds for social inclusion: 40)4. The main actors who
performed the basic activities of this project were the social workers that took part
in implementing the strategy and planning of the work, at a time when Romania
wasn’t a member of the European Union, yet. I mention this because, at the time,
the social workers weren’t beneficiating of the training meant to initiate them in the
working style of a project. The achieved objectives and results were considered
successful, even under these circumstances. In October 2005, 45 Roma people
were employed, being qualified through this project, which included education and
a number of degrees according to the number of those who have successfully
completed their studies. Signing a new contract of employment other 22 people
were employed, and about 310 people benefited from some social and professional
services as required. Hiring on the labor market has led to the development of
employment field, important results that took out the above stated Roma
community from isolation.
Another eloquent example would be the project called “Temporary protection
center for young deinstitutionalized from Romania, IalomiŃa County, FierbinŃi village”.
The project took place between December 2003 and November 2005. The responsible
organizations for the implementation of the project were: the General Directorate
of Social Assistance and Child Protection – IalomiŃa County, IalomiŃa County
Council, IalomiŃa Foundation 2000, County Agency for Employment in IalomiŃa and
Information Center and Resources for Social Professions in Bucharest (success
stories – Partnerships for chance equality, projects financed by the European Fund
4
This project can be consulted at: http://www.fonduri-ue.ro/posdru/images/downdocs/povesti_
de_succes.pdf.
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for Social Inclusion: 44). Overall, this project has served a very necessary thing in
Romania, namely, the decrease in young recipients of welfare dependency and
institutional care. General Directorate of Social Assistance and Child Protection
IalomiŃa was established with the idea to support the young people deprived of the
opportunity and ability to support them, and to form a professional trade.
There never missed difficulties on attitudes, behaviors, and even escapades in
which some of the children have run away from foster care and had to be recovered.
The results of this project were as it follows: “20 young deinstitutionalized people
were accommodated in a transit home for a period of not more than three years,
and were assisted throughout the accommodation, in order to find a job and
permanent housing; 20 other young people leaving care institutions were provided
with working places for a period of 12 months from the beginning of project
implementation; after the first month of coming into Center, 20 young people have
acquired independent living skills, managing to self-household during accomodation,
developed social relationships and have been integrated in the local community;
The temporary Protection Center has been integrated into the local social
assistance” (Success Stories – Partnerships for chance equality, financed projects
by the European Fund for Social Inclusion: 45).
Both social projects have led to the inclusion of disadvantaged people on
labor market, thus fulfilling one of the European directives contained in the social
economy principles laid down in the Treaty of Lisbon on 1st of December 2009.
The relationship between the social worker and the young people, the experience
gained from project activities and minimal knowledge of the principles of social
economy guarantees the quality of excellence in every socio-economic program of
the European type. Putting these elements in a very simple scheme, we could get
the following picture of the social worker involved in the new philosophy of Public
Policy of the European model:
Figure 2

By this figure I would like to show the direction and type of mutation that
occur on the social worker’s role, in the context of Europeanization. The classic
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role that we already know, doesn’t change at all, still, it enriches with new
challenges. It is not about an irreversible trend, as some of the authors evoke,
accusing that the interference of management would produce a change beyond
recognition. As shown in the two examples above, the role of the social worker is
exactly the same. Close contact and the dedicated work with beneficiaries, where
specific social worker’s sacrifices are the same, does not change the problem. The
addition that appears in this context is the necessary experience to carry out
governmental or European projects. The new way of working has proven to be
easily controlled by achieving the objectives, efficient and productive, in comparison
to what previously happened. According to the theoretical aspect, a minimal need
for training in the social economy would be necessary, by deepening the welfare
state philosophy (welfare state). Achieving both objectives ensures, in my opinion,
the way to excellence in quality evaluation of social worker’s work.
The model above shouldn’t be regarded as a personal proposal, instead, as a
result noticed that we extracted from the specific comparative analysis of two
contexts: European and non-European.
Another argument that supports this model would be that of 2010, when in
Romania it was first created the national program of master of advanced studies in
social economy, primarily addressed to social workers from Romania. “Dimitrie
Cantermir Christian University Bucharest, in partnership with Babes-Bolyai
University in Cluj, West University of Timisoara, Oradea State University, hold
this master’s program in social economy. (...) Master students will be selected from
among university graduates who wish to specialize in social economy or intend to
develop associations, institutions, foundations and social economy profile
activities, in order to create jobs for groups which risk exclusion on the labor
market. (...) The objective of the master’s program is to train qualified specialists in
creating new jobs, particularly for the economically and socially marginalized
individuals, or to encourage graduates’ initiatives regarding the emergence of new
forms of social economy enterprise as solutions for integration to the labor market
of vulnerable people” (the text is taken from the presentation of the Master of
Social Economy on the official website of the Faculty of Political Science, Dimitrie
Cantermir Christian University5). Besides the noble ambitions of these prestigious
universities, the entire program is also funded by the Ministry of Labor, Family and
Social Protection AM POS DRU (which again shows the government’s interest in
these areas) and the European Social Fund (ESF officially representing the interest
of the European Union). Also the formulation of objectives for this master seems to
be similar to the above presented model of objectives, thus bringing another
argument confirming the closeness between the governmental and European
interest on this topic.
5
This project can be consulted at the follow address: http://masterate.ucdc.ro/masterat-ineconomie-sociala.pdf.
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CONCLUSIONS
Self-regulation of the political system is, therefore, the key element necessary
to a performing democratic regime by taking advantage of the indispensable
presence of the social work specialist. Looking to the Nordic countries, we cannot
forget that social assistance in these areas became a true philosophy of life. The
case of Sweden is the most obvious in this case. The activity sheet of the Swedish
social worker indicates there is the explicit responsibility of proposing and
initiating Public Policy strategies of social interest. Here, in Romania, only the type
of collaboration libero arbitrio is popular, which concentrates on the attitude of
mere sympathy or antipathy for the ones involved. Any social work project is
considered to be, here, only a governmental policy. Wrong! Even if the financial
support belongs to the government, in the Swedish example that applies today
across Europe, the social worker is the first and most important character indicating
the direction of investments, analyzing and providing working strategies, which are
proven to be the most effective projects and, at the same time, away from the
danger of being politicized. Guaranteeing these rights in the philosophy of social
welfare state, Sweden has achieved, in the last three decades, the highest score for
quality of life, which places the country on one of the top three in Europe (Noll,
2004: 28). The line analysis of this study dedicated to Public Policy in the context
of Europeanization shows, once again, the importance of a new formula of
orientation and professional training of the social worker today. The new role
hasn’t supported a shift from the classical vision, as shown, but has substantially
enriched with other adjacent fields, guaranteeing the quality of excellence of a
noble and notorious profession in most developed countries. Romania also needs
such specialists to reform the social and political environment, transforming it in an
efficient and transparent system.
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Î

n acest articol este analizată măsura în care s-a modificat rolul
clasic de asistent social din România în raport cu provocările
şi oportunităŃile economice aduse de Uniunea Europeană.
Ca Ńară membră de la 1 ianuarie 2007, România a fost obligată să reformeze
vechea structură de lucru spre un sistem performant şi capabil care să-l
apropie de celelalte sisteme din vest. AsistenŃa socială românească are astăzi
şansa de a atrage investiŃii importante, care îi vor permite o dezvoltare
benefică, având libertatea de a-şi alege propriile idei. Implicarea directă a
asistentului social în crearea de strategii îl obligă pe acesta să îşi asume o
latură managerială care să-l ajute să-şi atingă noile task-uri. Unele din
aceste schimbări de rol au fost prevăzute de Community Care Act încă din
1992. A preluat asistentul social de astăzi o parte din funcŃia managementului
şi a antreprenoriatului modern? Este rolul său hibrid capabil de a dezvolta
metode şi strategii de lucru care să facă faŃă noilor provocări? Observând
evoluŃia recentă a acestei profesii din ultimii ani, articolul de faŃă încearcă să
răspundă la toate aceste întrebări prin surprinderea unor aspecte legate de
profesia practică şi teoretică. Este analizată de asemenea în ce măsură s-a
modificat funcŃia de terapeut social în condiŃiile în care asistentul social este
nevoit să adopte o altfel de poziŃie faŃă de beneficiarii tradiŃionali care, în
România, nu s-au schimbat.
Cuvinte-cheie: asistent social, rol, schimbare socială, fonduri europene,
funcŃia de management, strategii de lucru, politici sociale, politici publice.
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THE ROLE OF FISCAL CAPACITY IN ABSORPTION
OF EUROPEAN FUNDS1
MONICA MARIN

T

his paper examines the role of fiscal capacity in absorption of
European funds in the country with the lowest absorption rate
from EU. A special focus is placed on the key intervention
area from Priority Axis on improving quality of life in rural areas (Measure
322 of Romania’s Rural National Development Plan). The units of analysis
are rural municipalities of Romania, for the period of 2007–2012. Key data
sources are represented by local budgets execution, official data with
beneficiaries of European funds, a national census of municipalities’ access to
European funds as well as a qualitative research. The study shows that the
funds are concentrated on communities with low fiscal capacity. It also shows
that the fiscal capacity depends on size of the organization and that of the
population, but also on mayor’s political affiliation. Its importance varies
between financing lines. The study sheds light on the under-researched topic
of capacity of absorption of European funds focused on demand side.
Keywords: fiscal capacity, European funds, rural communities,
structural funds.

INTRODUCTION
At national level, Romania has the lowest level of absorption capacity of
European funds, among EU-27 (Fiscal Council, 2013: 82). The causes for this
situation have been placed both on offer (Management Authorities, intermediary
bodies, etc.) as well as on demand side (applicants and beneficiaries of European
funds). Administrative capacity has been identified as one key explanatory factor
by intermediary evaluation reports of the operational programs. Additional factors
related to the general environment of accessing European funds have been considered
(legal provisions related to public procurement procedures, excessive control
procedures, programming documents, etc.). For Romania’s case, few studies focus
on demand side (Stănculescu et al., 2009; Toth et al., 2010) and even fewer on
fiscal capacity of applicants or beneficiaries of European funds (Toth et al., 2010;
Adresa de contact a autorului: Monica Marin, Institutul de Cercetare a CalităŃii VieŃii al
Academiei Române, Calea 13 Septembrie, nr. 13, sector 5, 050711, Bucureşti, România, e-mail:
monicatoba@hotmail.com.
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Ionescu-Heroiu et al., 2014). In this way, the study fills the gap on an underresearched topic and focuses the analysis on rural municipalities of Romania. The
paper considers beneficiaries of all sources of European funding (rural municipalities
with European-funded projects in implementation). A special focus is placed on
applicants and beneficiaries of Measure 322, from Priority Axis 3, on improving
quality of life in rural areas (Rural National Development Plan).
This paper examines the role of fiscal capacity in absorption of European
funds for rural municipalities of Romania. Taking into consideration the costs for
feasibility studies, consultancy firms for elaborating the documentation or ensuring
the co-financing part of the applicant, we expect to find a positive relationship
between the level of fiscal and absorption capacities. Previous studies on Romania
have shown that the fiscal capacity influences the muncipality’s capacity to submit
project applications (Toth et al., 2010). Definitions of key terms are presented in
the second section. The study is based on a mix of quantitative and qualitative
methods described in the third section. Results and discussion of data analysis are
included in Section 4 while the last part presents the concluding remarks as well as
agenda for future research.

KEY TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
There are two key terms of the paper, both concerning different types of
organizational capacities: fiscal and absorption capacity. Therefore, our view on
capacity is as both resource as well as a process. The fiscal capacity is viewed as a
key resource of the municipality, while the absorption capacity is a process variable.
We are therefore in line with previous conceptualization of capacity in the public
sector – as input, throughput or process variable (Christensen and Gazley, 2008: 266).
As input variable, capacity represents a measure of organizational potential or a stock
of resources (Honadle, 1981). The conceptualization of fiscal capacity for this paper
is however different from that of the organizational capacity as a type of capability
(Addison, 2009: 1). It is in accordance with the idea that the conceptualization of
capacity depends on the context (Gargan, 1981) and therefore it uses the definitions
of fiscal capacity in relation to the absorption capacity of European Funds.
The first systematic study on absorption capacity (in relation to the structural
funds) is considered that of Boot et al. (2001). Same definitions and analysis
models are used in an ex-ante evaluation report for DG Regio/ DG Enlargement
(Boeckhout et al., 2002). The study uses a systemic perspective and is centered on
the programming phase. The factors influencing the absorption capacity at state
level are represented by external environmental factors (such as EU legislation) or
the macroeconomic, fiscal and administrative capacities (Boeckhout et al., 2002).
The macroeconomic capacity has been identified as the absorption capacity in the
early development of the studies in this field. In operational terms, absorption
capacity represents the share of structural funds in the GDP (Boeckhout et al.,
2002). We are using the term of structural/European funds to designate both the
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Structural and Cohesion funds as well as that from the Common Agricultural
Policy.
The three factors of macroeconomic, financial and administrative capacities
represent the offer side, while the demand side lies within the applicant’s capacity
to submit projects (Sumpikova, 2006: 3). The fiscal capacity at state level refers to
the co-financing capacity. A similar meaning is also used for the applicant’s level
in the ex-ante evaluations conducted for Romania’s case (Oprescu et al., 2006). In
the studies on local government, fiscal capacity has also been considered part of the
municipality’s administrative capacity (Tatar, 2010; Lorvi, 2012). While we
acknowledge that there are multiple influences at organizational and environmental
level on the municipality’s absorption capacity, they exceed the scope of this paper.
Our view on absorption capacity is related to the concept of organizational
effectiveness and more specifically to the system-resource model (Marin, 2014).
However, given the space limitations of this paper, we are only examining the
process aspect of the concept. The focus of this paper is on the influence played by
the municipality’s fiscal capacity in absorption of European funds.
The reference unit of analysis is a certain type of public organization – Romanian
rural municipality. Therefore, these organizations share common characteristics of
public organizations: i) they have publicly elected leaders; ii) they are multifunctional
(problems of control, representativity and participation, transparency, equal treatment,
service quality, etc.) and iii) they do not function in a free and competitive market
(Christensen et al., 2008). In addition to these characteristics, Romanian rural
muncipalities are also characterized by: i) territorial fragmentation which results in
higher unit cost of the services – more than half of communes are under 3,000
inhabitants (National Institute of Statistics, 2011); ii) significant social disparities
(Sandu, 2011); iii) significant influence of the fiscal crisis on budgetary revenues
(Stănculescu et al., 2009) and iv) poor road, water and sewage infrastructure
(Eurostat database, Romanian Rural National Development Plan)2.
As second tier of the local government, Romania includes the level of county
council. While there are no formal subordination relations between the municipalities
and the county councils, there is however a certain degree of dependency regarding
co-financing part for European funded projects. The section on data analysis will
further elaborate on this. For this part of the paper, we intend to introduce a set of
concepts and ideas derived from resource dependency theory, as developed by
Pfeffer, Salancik (1978). According to them, the interorganizational dependency
has to be analyzed in relation with the following four problems: i) magnitude of
resource dependency (the degree in which a specific resource is used); ii) importance
or ‘power’ of a specific resource; iii) the degree to which a specific group holds
discretionary power over a certain group; and iv) the degree to which the control of
the resource is concentrated. There are various types of interdependency (Marion,
1999) based on the relations of power, outcomes and organizational behaviour.
2

For other characteristics of the Romanian public administration reform, including stage of
decentralization process, see Vet et al., 2011 (monograph country: Romania).
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These are: i) symmetric interdependency (balanced power relations) and asymmetric,
such as: ii) result dependency (product of two or more systems) and behaviour
(activities of a system are related to another system). Furthermore, result dependency
can be competive or symbiotic ones. In this latter case, the result of a system is a
result for the other, or two systems are both dependent on each other’s result.
Correspondingly, there are specific types of possible strategies (Hoffman, 2004:
183): i) changing or adapting the constraints; ii) changing the interdependency by
fusion, diversification or extension; iii) associations, joint-ventures, development
of collective directorates; iv) changing the legislation of legitimacy of external
environment through political actions (new taxes and fees, subventions, licences,
etc.). Those organizations which are in asymmetric relations can simply ‘buy’ the
environment through fusion (merging) or extension. These terms will be used in
Section 4, on data analysis.

DATA AND METHOD
Data for this analysis come mainly from administrative data sources – local
budgets execution for the period of 2007–2012, as published by the Ministry of
Administration and Internal Affairs as well as lists with results of project’s
selection (for the Measure 322 from the Romanian National Rural Development
Plan). For each of these sources, an individual database, at commune level, has
been compiled by the author. In addition to these sources, the paper uses results
from a census of municipalities conducted in 2009 on Local Authorities’ Access to
European Funds. This source allows for differentiation between lines of financing
as well as number of approved projects. It is used for analyzing absorption capacity
at commune level for the period of 2007–2009. The process of data collecting,
cleaning and drafting of the research report has been carried out by a consortium
made up of the Romanian Centre for Economic Modeling, Research Institute for
the Quality of Life and National Centre for Training in Statistics (National Institute
of Statistics). The project has been funded by the Soros Foundation Romania
(2009). The high response rate of the census (94%) alongside with a high degree of
data accuracy (responses of the municipalities have been checked against official
data from management authorities) allows for in-depth analyses on absorption of
European funds. The quantitative data sources are supplemented by a survey
conducted in 2012 on a probabilistic sample of rural municipalities from all
development regions of Romania (N = 140, rate of response of 96%). However, for
the purpose of this paper there is a limited usage of this survey’s findings.
In addition to these sources, a qualitative research has been carried out by the
author in the year of 2012. The interviews include two main groups of representatives:
i) representatives of the municipalities from six communes located in the counties
of Giurgiu, Vrancea and Bacău and ii) experts from management authorities,
associations of local public authorities, consultancy firms, research institutes or
financial institutions. In total, a group of 12 experts have been interviewed.
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The main data limitation of this analysis rests with the operationalization of
absorption capacity for the period of 2009–2012. Based on availability of data, we
have used as proxy for capacity of absorption of European funds the public
expenditures with projects funded by external sources as declared in the local
budgets execution. This implies several limitations. There can be cases of
municipalities with projects approved in the year of 2012 but have not yet
disbursed expenditures. At the same time, the data does not allow a differentiation
between lines of financing or an analysis of total volume of funds contracted
through European-funded projects. However, it allows analysis at national level
that can be further complemented by future studies.
For this analysis the fiscal capacity reflects the degree of local fiscal
autonomy. We have operationalized the concept as the share of own revenues in
total revenues of local communities. Own autonomous revenues exclude the sums
allocated from shares of personal income tax for equalization purposes. They are
the type of revenues upon which the local authority holds a greater degree of
control. Data analysis differentiates between two main periods from the current
programming period of European funds: i) 2007–2009, characterized as a “beginning”
or “preparation” phase and ii) 2009–2012, a period of “full implementation” of
European funds. For each of this period there is an annual average value for the
indicator. In this way, the indicator reflects evolution of own revenues for the
whole period and reduces the influence of oscillating revenues (as has been the
case in the years of fiscal crisis).

DATA ANALYSIS
Most of the European funded projects, for the period of 2007–2009, for
Romanian rural municipalities are the ones from the programs with the highest
rates of absorption – Regional Operational Programme and Measure 322 from the
National Rural Development Plan (Marin, 2014). The projects funded from all
other five operational programs represent approximately 15% of the total number
of approved projects.
At regional level, the municipalities with projects approved from European
funding are mostly located in the regions of North East, North West and South
West of Romania. The results are similar for Measure 322. The findings are
confirmed by the intermediary evaluations for the National Rural Development
Plan (MADR, 2010: 65–66). The above mentioned development regions rank first,
for the period of 2007–2009, on both number of approved projects as well as total
eligibile contracted funds.
The situation from 2009 is rather a ‘preparation’ phase for structural funds, at
least for the operational programs. On demand side, the rural municipality’s
capacity for project application is very high (Stănculescu et al., 2009). Nevertheless,
on offer side, the analysis of the environment shows obstacles which are difficult to
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surpass, as is the case of financig lines still closed. Consequently, absorption at
national, programme3 and commune level remain quite low.
For the period of 2009–2012, at national level, the number of rural local
authorities with European funded projects in implementation tends to be higher.
Sizes of the organization and of the commune play a significant part. The ‘winners’
from this period are more likely to be average and large communes (above 3,000
inhabitants) and average or socially developed (social development index, data
from 2008). By large communes we include the category of above 5,000 inhabitants.
Large municipalities (last quartile on the number of employees, data from 2009)
have significantly higher chances to have European funded projects in implementation
for the period of 2009–2012. The available data do not allow a separate analysis on
each financing line. However, previous intermediary evaluation reports for the
operational programs indicate that, most likely, the financing from the National
Rural Development Plan remains the most important funding source for Romanian
rural municipalities (Romanian Association of Communes, 2012).
The share of requested funds from total allocations for the Measure 322 is
very high. Almost half of Romanian communes had in 2009 project proposals
submitted for this financing priority. The explanations lie within the areas of the
intervention (mainly investments in road, water and sewage infrastructure), high
volume of funds for a project, credit guarantees through the Romanian Rural Credit
Guarantee Fund and higher predictability of funds disbursement (as compared to
State Budget Funds, results from qualitative research of 2012).
The share of ‘winner’ communes (from the total number of communes
submitting project proposals) is quite low at national level for Measure 322. If we
compare the submitted projects (data from the census of 2009) with the approved
projects (official data with lists of beneficiaries from the period of 2009–2011), the
result is that only a small share of communes (22%) have also financed projects.
This category of ‘winners’ is rather from average socially developed communes
and has no previous experience with European funding in the period of 2007–2009.
The regional profile of winners is similar to the one registered at national level,
with most projects located in North East and North West development regions of
Romania. Data is confirmed by previous intermediary evaluations of the National
Rural Development Plan (MADR, 2013: 123). Commune’s development index, as
published by the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, also differentiates
among the applicants for this line. The funds from this priority are rather targeting
poor communes (above 55% of the population is poor).
Fiscal capacity depends on size of population and of the organization, in line
with similar previous studies (Šumpiková et al., 2004; Tatar, 2010; Lorvi, 2012)4.
Municipalities with high fiscal capacity have significant greater chances to be from big
commnunes and municipalities (above 5.000 inhabitants or more than 40 employees).
3
4

Except for Measure 322.
These references consider size of the population.
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Fiscal capacity is a significant predictor for absorption of European funds, but
the sign of the relationship is contrary to the hypothesized relationship. Communes
with low fiscal resources – own revenues below average (2009–2012) have significant
greater chances to have European funded projects in implementation in the reference
period. Explanatory factors are represented by criteria, type of eligible expenditures
and type of project accessed from structural funds.
Figure 1
Distribution of rural municipalities according to fiscal capacity and implementation
of European funded projects (2009–2012)

N = 2860. Data: Annex 24, Local Budgets Execution, as published by the Ministry of Administration
and Internal Affairs, for the years of 2009, 2010, 2011 and 2012. We have used as proxy variable for
implementation of European funded projects whether the municipality has reported or not
expenditures with externally funded projects (structural and others). Fiscal capacity is measured as
share of own revenues in total revenues (annual average for 2009–2012). Communes with low fiscal
capacity are placed in the first quartile of fiscal capacity (Q1).

The criteria for evaluation of structural funded projects do not consider fiscal
capacity of the applicant, neither for investment projects, nor for ‘soft’ ones as
would be the projects related to development of administrative capacity or human
resource development5. Moreover, specific financing priorities award supplementary
points in the evaluation of projects submitted by poor communes. This is the case
of the key intervention area of Measure 322. More than half of communes with
projects in implementation have projects approved on Measure 322. At the same
time, the integrated projects from Environment Sectoral Operational Programme on
5

Explanation provided by Victor Giosan, independent consultant on local public finance.
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management of waste, water, environment and sewage are accessed usually by
partnerships between County Councils and a grouping based on geographic, and
not on financial resources criteria of rural and urban municipalities from the
corresponding area or region. The relationship holds true also for the case of
Measure 322. Communes with low fiscal resources (share of own revenues in total
revenues under the national average) have significant greater chances to have
projects approved on Measure 322 in the period of 2007–2011.
Another fiscal resource in the management of structural funded projects is
represented by the sums allocated from State Budget Funds for local budgets
equalization or direct allocations from Government Reserve Funds. A share of
twenty percent from equalization funds are assigned by County Council Decision.
This represents the most important financial resource for co-financing mentioned in
the survey from 2012. The other co-financing sources are, in order of frequency of
responses the following: Romanian Rural Credit Guarantee Fund, local budget,
bank loan or direct allocations from Government Reserve Funds.
At county level, a large number of communes are in a situation of resource
dependency towards the County Council. It is an assymetric result relation (Marion,
1999). The resources managed by the County Council are for paying the arrears
and for ‘supporting the local development programs and infrastructure projects that
need local co-financing’ (Art. No. 33 from Law no. 273/2006 on local public finance).
Consequently, the type of relation between the commune and the County Council
could be referred to as a symbiotic relationship (approval of projects depends on
ensuring the co-financing part).
Do you receive funds from the County Council?
Yes, they have helped us, I am actually very satisfied with this situation. They
are still helping us, at least this is what I hope, because the situation has changed a
little bit this time. I am telling you frankly that everything I have succeeded I did it
with the support of the funds from the local budget, co-financing part from the
local budget and County Council. (Mayor, North East Development Region)
Transparency of funds allocation depends on each County Council as well as
on mayor’s political affiliation. (Toth et al., 2010: 129). The resource dependency
relationship had its peak in the year of 2008. For this year, the whole equalization
sum (instead of 20% of the funds) has been left for County Council decision (Art. 6,
State Budget Law for 2008).
Have you received the funds from the County Council?
Yes, they have a formula.
Usually for this sum there is no formula, I mean for the part of 20%.
They used to make up some formula so that they can have a justification, but
they are giving the money on other criteria, we hope for better days after these
elections. (Accountant, North East Development Region)
In this case, an individual strategy (municipality’s mayor changing his/her
political affiliation) can result in a growing organizational legitimacy. Consequently,
there is also a change regarding the constraints that the organization has to face.
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In this case, the fiscal capacity depends on the mayor’s political affiliation. This
variable can also prove to be an explanatory one in the relationship between the
municipality and the management of the intermediary bodies/management authorities.
Previous studies have shown that the management of intermediary bodies depends
on the political affiliation of the ruling party/ parties (Marin, 2011).
Another organizational strategy as identified by the resource dependence
theory is the development of partnerships, either with other public organizations
(municipalities or County Council), or with other private organizations. Considering
the partnership as an organizational capacity for collaboration, a separate analysis
has shown that the projects developed in partnership have better chances for
approval from European funds (Marin, 2014).
The costs for drafting the project proposal are likely to become problematic
only in the case of non-funded project applications. If the project is approved, these
type of costs are eligible for funding. However, if the application does not receive
the requested funding, there can be specific causes, partly out of municipality’s
control: i) there are insufficient funds for a specific session – the case of projects
on the ‘reserve list’ (eligible project) or for a specific measure/key intervention
area (the total volume of funds requested by eligible project applications is greater
than the allocated volume of funds for the corresponding financing priority) or
ii) rejected project (the project does not fulfill eligibility criteria/registers a minimum
score). Moreover, there is also the situation in which the feasibility studies are no
longer valid while the evaluation session unfolds. In this case, there is a long term
between the application and projects selection results. Consequently, the feasibility
studies along with the whole series of official approval notices have to be completed
once more. This is more likely to happen at the beginning of the programming period,
as the interviews with experts have shown. Therefore, the importance of fiscal
capacity is likely to be higher in the case of communes with non-funded project
applications. Nevertheless, a separate analysis has to be conducted at commune
level (for each financing line) in relation with the average value of own revenues.
The value of this indicator has been negatively influenced by the financial crisis
from 2009–2010.
The problem of feasibility costs is quite important because the validity term
of these studies is short and, afterwards, if you are not among the winners, you
have to start all over again or even worse, there has been the case of communes
with expired term of feasibility studies due to a long period of evaluation.
There are a lot of programming documents, each line has its own guide but
there is no harmonization between them. This means that a feasibility study for
application on Measure 322 is not valid for applying for the Regional Operational
Programme and, therefore you need a lot of money and this is the case for the
rural municipalities, where there are no funds or human resources […] we have
applicant’s guide, corrigendum to the applicant’s guide and corrigendum to the
corrigendum of applicant’s guide. (Expert on structural funds, non-governmental
organization)
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The large amount of funds requested with project applications submitted for
financing from the National Rural Development Plan (especially for Measure 322)
is partly due to the financial conditions offered to its beneficiaries. The communes
with approved project applications benefit from guarantees from the Romanian
Rural Credit Guarantee Fund (a non-bank financial institution), with fiscal conditions
more advantageous than the ones offered by bank institutions. The share of the
guarantee offered by this fund is up to 100% of total volume of pre-financing
requested fom the Payment Agency for Rural Development and Fisheries.
The beneficiaries of funds from the National Rural Development Plan have
much more advantages as regards financing compared to other structural funds
beneficiaries. They do not pay bank interest, they only pay a monthly bank
commission of 0.05%. We also have a very clear and simple methodology and they
receive an answer from us within three days. (Representative of the Romanian
Rural Credit Guarantee Fund)
In case the project fails in implementation, the Fund assumes responsibility
for beneficiary’s errors, even though these surpass its control area. In case the
documentation submitted by the beneficiary to the Payment Agency is not
considered eligible, the Payment Agency for Rural Development and Fisheries
executes the Romanian Rural Credit Guarantee Fund.
Another problem related to fiscal capacity lies in ensuring the necessary cashflow for project implementation. This holds true mostly for operational programmes,
not for the National Rural Development Plan: ‘co-financing is not a problem for
local authorities, but the cash-flow is’ (Representative of the Management Authority
for Regional Operational Programme). An analysis of multi-annual budgetary
planning for each potential beneficiary can partly resolve this problem. However,
some representatives of the municipality feel that they do not hold control over
provisioning their own revenues. The causes for this situation lie either within the
effects of the fiscal crisis, or within the area of penalties that cannot be collected.
We are not able to have bank loans because we have no necessary revenues.
The share of collection of own revenues is of 70%, but is of 40% if you consider
penalties. These are road or market place penalties ... And they are here from one
budget year to another. I have no legal possibility of collecting them, or executing
them, now I can no longer even sew them or transform it into community work,
I have nothing to do with them. (Accountant, South Development Region)
The municipality’s fiscal capacity is analyzed only if the commune applies
for a bank loan. In this case, the financial institution decides whether the project
submitted is ‘bankable’ or not. ‘The criteria for a bankable project are different
than the eligibility criteria for approval of the project’ (Bank representative6) and
they are analyzed by the bank from the phase of project submission, so that to
ensure better chances for success in the implementation of the project.
6

Conference on absorption of European Funds, National Bank of Romania, 10th of May 2012.
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CONCLUSIONS
This paper examines the role of fiscal capacity in absorption of European
funds for rural municipalities of Romania. The study covers a large part of the
current programming period (2007–2012). Its main conclusions are based on
analyses conducted at national level. Contrary to the hypothesized sign of the
relationship, the analysis shows that communes with low fiscal capacity (own
revenues under average) have higher chances to have projects approved from
European funding. By examining which are the influences on fiscal capacity, the
study also shows several other conclusions.
The importance of fiscal capacity depends on the financing line or key
intervention area. A large part of Romanian communes have contracted European
funded projects through the National Rural Development Plan. From this funding,
Measure 322 regarding improvement the quality of life in rural areas has registered
a high level of requested volume of funding. The financial conditions offered to the
beneficiaries of this funding through the Romanian Rural Credit Guarantee Fund
are far more advantageous than the ones offered through the operational programs.
Additionally, the evaluation of the project proposals awards supplementary evaluation
points for the communes in which there is a high share of poor population.
Therefore, future studies on local government’s absorption capacity should consider
separate analyses between financing lines.
Fiscal capacity depends on the size of population and that of the organization.
Municipalities with high fiscal capacity have significant greater chances to be from
large communes and organizations.
The financial resources for co-financing European projects are highly
dependent on County Council decision. As a result, there is an asymmetric result
resource dependency relation between the rural municipality and the County
Council. The highest level of discretion in allocation of these funds has been
registered in the electoral year of 2008. Under these circumstances, municipality’s
fiscal capacity depends on mayor’s political affiliation. Further in-depth analyses
are needed on this topic.
The paper assumes absorption capacity as a dependent variable. However, it
is also interesting to examine which is the effect of the absorption capacity on the
municipality’s fiscal capacity. Previous studies have shown that a large number of
European funded projects can result in significant budget pressures (Giosan and
Glenday index in Ionescu-Heroiu et al., 2014).
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A

rticolul analizează rolul capacităŃii financiare în absorbŃia
fondurilor structurale pentru Ńara cu cel mai scăzut nivel al
ratei de absorbŃie. O atenŃie specială este acordată Măsurii
322, Axa Prioritară 3 privind îmbunătăŃirea calităŃii vieŃii în mediul rural
(Planul NaŃional de Dezvoltare Rurală al României). UnităŃile de analiză sunt
primăriile de comune din România, pentru perioada 2007–2012. Principalele
surse de date sunt reprezentate de execuŃiile bugetelor locale, un recensământ
al primăriilor privind Accesul AutorităŃilor Locale la Fondurile Europene, alături
de o cercetare calitativă. Studiul arată că fondurile europene se concentrează în
comunele cu un nivel scăzut al capacităŃii financiare. În acelaşi timp, capacitatea
financiară este dependentă şi de mărimea organizaŃiei şi a comunei, dar şi de
afilierea politică a primarului. ImportanŃa capacităŃii financiare depinde de
liniile de finanŃare. Studiul acoperă o arie mai puŃin investigată, cea a capacităŃii
de absorbŃie a fondurilor europene la nivelul cererii.
Cuvinte-cheie: capacitate fiscală, fonduri europene, comunităŃi rurale,
fonduri structurale.
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GUARANTEED MINIMUM INCOME –
FORM OF SOCIAL ASSISTANCE
FOR POOR FAMILIES IN ROMANIA1
ADINA MIHĂILESCU

G

uaranteed minimum income (GMI) is a form of social assistance
and ensures by providing monthly financial assistance. GMI
has been the subject of profound reformation by eliminating
errors over inclusion and efficient expenditure by rechecking eligibility
allocation by beneficiary participation in the labor market and various
community works. Amid objective efficient social spending and increased
transparency in 2010 was the proposed elimination of GMI, along with other
family benefits and the concept of minimum income of insertion, which was to
strengthen and simplify helping low-income families. Minimum income of
insertion proposed in 2011 is being implemented this year, 2014. In this
article we analyze the dynamics of consumption and income of the families
with children in high risk of poverty or even in chronic poverty, receiving
minimum income compared to decent subsistence and the subsistence
minimum calculated at the Research Institute for Quality of Life normative
method, on types of families and area of residence.
Keywords: guaranteed minimum income, minimum decent standard,
minimum of subsistence, low income.

INTRODUCTION AND A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE GMI
Guaranteed minimum income allowance is highly targeted, identifying those at
risk of poverty and social exclusion, based on income, household possessions and
land owned and is granted provided that the beneficiary to performs work community
to discourage inactivity. Increased income population had a direct impact on poverty
reduction and in particular extreme poverty, as shown by decreased risk of poverty
rates and the gradual reduction in the number of beneficiaries of minimum income.
At Romanian level, the guaranteed minimum income consisting in a form of
social assistance ensured by providing monthly financial assistance to GMI
Adresa de contact a autorului: Adina Mihăilescu, Institutul de Cercetare a CalităŃii VieŃii al
Academiei Române, Calea 13 Septembrie, nr. 13, sector 5, 050711, Bucureşti, România, e-mail:
adina.mihailescu@yahoo.com.
1
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beneficiaries. The amount of the social assistance is calculated as the difference
between the GMI value stipulated by law and the monthly net income of the
respective family or individual (GMI beneficiary). The financial assistance (GMI
value) is awarded based on the evaluation of the family or the individual different
sources of income (Law no. 416/2001, Article 8).
When first implemented into Romania, this form of social assistance was
considered ‘social aid’ (name still retained into common language), being explicitly
formulated around the idea of minimal consumption and had as beneficiaries mainly
unemployed persons/families above the legal working age, with children in care.
At the time of its design (Law no. 67/1995), the “guaranteed minimum income”
was intended to meet the consumption needs of the Romania’s poorest (10%),
identified by consumption expenditure per household (Teşliuc and Pop, 2001).
The year 2001 brought the first major reform for the Romanian Social Protection
System (Law no. 416/2001) towards combating exclusion and promoting social
inclusion. For example, in order to facilitate a better social inclusion of GMI
beneficiaries on the labour market, a new regulation was introduced conditioning
applicants able to work to a 72 hours community service. Theoretically, the 72 hours
community service measure is meant to give the individual the possibility of
integration into the community and to provide the local authorities with the
possibility to “identify local resources” for development. The achievement of these
objectives largely depend on involving the GMI beneficiaries in activities recognized
as necessary in the community, on keeping a minimal correlation between the
qualifications level of the beneficiaries and the activities they were involved in and,
not least, on the stigma associated with some of these activities. Most of those
activities were related rather to maintaining cleanliness in the village (roads, parks,
etc.) than to renovating schools, dispensaries and other public institutions and –
much less – to other types of work like updating records of local institutions.
A stage of a larger reform that began in 2010 (Law no. 276/2011 amending
Law no. 416/2001 concerning the GMI). These legislative changes introduced the
system-approach for the first time, by reporting a set of social benefits in
accordance with Social Reference Index (RSI). The index is a threshold established
by law, allowing calculation of various social benefits as a percentage of SRI, such
as: minimum income standard (MIS) allowance, unemployment benefits, as well as
other forms actively supporting the employment growth (subsidies for employment
of vulnerable groups), (Statistical Report MMFPSPV, 2013: 10).
Eligibility for access to GMI depends on the type and number of properties
taken into account, as well as their financial equivalence, strongly influenced by their
geographical location (since 2001 this issue was formally taken into consideration).
During the process of revalidation of GMI eligibility, a first step consisted in
reconsidering all different types of goods/properties and setting up a new scaling
system for the evaluation of GMI eligibility. The value of the MIS allowance per
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person during the first years of the financial crisis in Romania, was set around the
level of 20% of the minimum wage, respectively 25% of the Social Reference
Index (SRI). In the context of aiming for social spending efficiency and increased
transparency in 2010, the elimination of MIS, along with other family benefits was
proposed in order to introduce the concept of minimum insertion income (MII),
aimed to strengthen and simplify the social assistance of low-income families
(Statistical Report MMFPSPV, 2013). The MII proposed in 2011, is planned to be
fully implemented during 2014.
For GMI beneficiaries, another important source of income consists in the
children allowance. In the past, conditioning the access to children allowance
payment by attending the school has had positive effects in combating school
non-attendance (pre-authorization of the payment by the school). The new law on
MIS changes the situation regarding school attendance of children from
vulnerable families, as well as deducting the children allowance out of the
amount of MIS. Poor families are no longer motivated to send their children to
school, because cutting off the allowance following school non-attendance would
generate an increase of the minimum income amount allocated to the respective
household. Therefore a next step consists in reincorporating the condition of
MIS’s allocation in accordance to children’s participation in school activities;
otherwise, school-age children who do not attend the school are excluded from
the calculation of GMI. “Leaving early education system leads to the formation
of negative feeling about it. ... A positive perception of education leads to
favorable action about education, school inclusion strategies, families plans on
medium and long term” (Neagu, 2012: 227).
In the first year of operation, necessary funds were covered by the State
Budget, and later they were transferred to local budgets. A reduced flexibility
to identify local resources made the number of approved applications in the
first half of the second year to be reduced to about a quarter, at the end of the
same year. The deepening of poverty in the late ’90s led to the acknowledgement
that the regions with the highest poverty rates are those with the greatest
financial difficulties so the expenses with social aid were transferred to the
State Budget.
Schemes are general, attributed both families and single persons or adults
caring for children and are differentiated by the number of people who have family.
Grant schemes consist VMG’s financial benefits and services that include social
support; health insurance without having to pay any contribution to the health
insurance budget which is provided by MMFPSPV budget. In fact the minimum
package of health services pregnant women, confined women and children are
insured independently of one parent’s contribution to the budget of the health
insurance: compulsory home insurance, provided by MMFSPV budget; emergency
aid to support families in need due to natural disasters, fires and accidents,
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and other special situations due to health or other causes that can lead to social
exclusion (provided by the state budget and local budgets); aid to cover some of the
funeral expenses paid by local authorities (Teşliuc, M.; Pop, L., 2001). Also MIG
beneficiaries are eligible for: help for heating granted within a preset threshold and
differentiated according to the type of fuel: aid in kind and social services.
It is essential that GMI beneficiaries (family/individual) do not hold other
assets than those considered as basic necessities. The list of basic necessities
comprises, among others: a stove, a refrigerator, a washing machine, a vacuum
cleaner, a TV set, a landline or mobile phone, a computer. Moreover, the land on
which the residence is set must not exceed 1,000 square meters in urban areas and
2,000 square meters in rural areas.
Persons of working age without any wage or other incomes and seeking
social support have the following obligations (conditionality for receiving GMI):
to regularly prove (at least once in 3 months) with a certificate issued by the
Employment Territorial Agency that: they are registered as seeking employment,
they did not refuse a job, did not refuse to participate in boost employment services,
in training services or in attending a training program; to monthly provide, at the
request of the mayor (local administration), actions or works of local interest; to
have paid to the local budget all legal obligations/taxes for the previous fiscal year
in accordance with the goods they owned.
Starting with 1st of January, 2014, the monthly amount of the guaranteed
minimum income increased as following: 0.283 × RSI for individuals = 142 RON;
0.510 × RSI for 2 – person families = 255 RON; 0.714 × RSI for 3 – person
families = 357 RON; 0.884 × RSI for 4 – person families = 442 RON; 1.054 × RSI
for 5 – person families = 527 RON; 0.073 × RSI for each supplementary person
over 5 persons in the family.
Regarding the heating aid case, it is allocated only for the cold season
(November 1st to March 31st of each year). Families are entitled to emergency
social allocated based on social surveys of representatives of the City Hall social
office2. From January 1, 2011, persons receiving the minimum wage and health
insurance benefits, according to Law no. 276/2010 amending and supplementing
Law no. 416/2001 guaranteed minimum income.
2

Welfare recipients who find themselves in such situations are: families/single persons in a
situation of need, due to natural disasters, fire or accidents; emergency aid for partial compensation of
damages, based on their income level; permanent damage to the family/single person dwelling, due to
other causes than fire and natural disasters; urgent help needed for the urgent repair of the dwelling;
cases of necessity due to health problems of the persons requiring specialized investigation, surgery
or the purchase of medicines; homeless families/single persons or those who cannot receive social
housing, do not meet the conditions for being admitted in care institutions, and have not the necessary
income for the payment of rent; emergency grants for paying the rent, fully or partially, for people
without jobs or in a state of social dependence.
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CONTRIBUTION OF GUARANTEED MINIMUM INCOME
FOR NEEDS OF POOR FAMILIES

We shall analyze the consumption and income dynamics for different types
of families with children at high risk of poverty or chronic poverty, in comparison
with the decent living minimum (DLM) and the subsistence minimum (MS), which
are calculated periodically by normative methods at the Research Institute for
Quality of Life (RIQL).
1. The single-parent family (one adult earner) with 2 children living in
urban areas represents one of the most encountered MIS beneficiaries’ profiles.
The guaranteed minimum income allocated by the state authorities for a 3–persons
family (adult with two children), plus the allowances for two children does not cover
more than a third of the subsistence minimum, calculated by the RIQL normative
method, reaching the peak in 2009 (about 39% of SM) (Chart 1) (Mihăilescu, 2014).
Chart 1
Dynamics of the relation between GMI allocated to three persons (two children allowances)
and the decent living minimum (DLM) and the subsistence minimum (SM) for a 3 person
family in urban area, between October 2004 and October 2013
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Legend: –♦– GMI 3 persons + 2 children allowance/DLM 3 persons; –■– GMI 3 persons + 2 children
allowance/SM 3 persons.

2. The family with four persons 2 parents and 2 children. In 2004, almost
half of the subsistence minimum was covered; then, it began to decline each year
until the end of the analysed interval, in 2013, when it was covering only a quarter
of subsistence minimum and one fifth of the decent minimum (Chart 2)
(Mihăilescu, 2014).
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Chart 2

Dynamics of the relation between MGI allocated to four persons (plus two children allowances)
and the decent living minimum (DLM) and the subsistence minimum (SM) for a four person
family, in urban area, between October 2004 and October 2013
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allowance/SM 4 persons.

3. The family with four persons 2 parents with 2 children in rural area
with an income consisting of a guaranteed minimum income and allowances
granted to their children was covering about a fifth of the subsistence minimum in
2005 and 2006, the situation became slightly better in 2010–2013, in 2010 (nearly
30% of SM) (Chart 3) (Mihăilescu, 2014).
Many of the guaranteed minimum income recipients are unskilled workers
that have not completed the compulsory educational system. The degree of compulsory
educational system graduates decreased since 1989, affecting a significant part of
the younger generation. Increased investment in vocational training represents an
important alternative to welfare recipients. Focusing on training can significantly
increase self-activation resources of individuals and, at the same time, compensates
the lack of employment alternatives.
According to the principle “no rights without responsibilities”, the work for
community generalizes a set of best practices at local level. Increasing the guaranteed
minimum income value with 15% when a family member gets a legal job can hardly
stimulate employment, considering that a minimum wage family budget cancels the
eligibility for social assistance benefits (such as GMI). On the other hand, taking into
account that the value of GMI is quite low, the 15% increase could be considered
more of a bonus. Moreover, because of the different benefits almost automatically
accompanying the GMI, the incentive for beneficiaries who have a minimum
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qualification or without a qualification, for entering the labour market is almost
negative. The disincentive factors related to entering the labour market by getting
low paid jobs generates the premises for long-term unemployment and social
exclusion. Therefore, work for serving the community can be a way to encourage
activation, although, so far, the prospects offered for legal employment are low.
Chart 3
Dynamics relationship between GMI for four persons and two children allowances
to the minimum decent living and subsistence minimum for a family of four people
in the rural area, from October 2004 to 2013
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The GMI success as a way to promote social inclusion depends not only on
being understood as such by beneficiaries, but also by the community. In some
areas (especially rural ones), the local authorities have found that the work done by
the beneficiaries did not respond to a real need of the community, as those
activities (almost exclusively cleaning), “would have been done anyway”. In urban
areas, however, this kind of work was rated as a useful initiative. On the other
hand, the GMI beneficiaries who have accepted to work for the community
understood it rather as an obligation to the state in exchange for financial support,
associated in a similar manner to the rights and obligations of a job and not as a
way to be part of the community, meaning that it does not eliminate the “exclusion
feeling” given by the prolonged lack of a formal job.
Other features of the reform consisted in: the regulation of the “Guaranteed
Minimum Income” concept for the national implementation of MIS, imposing a list
of criteria for assessing the income and breaking-down the thresholds by criteria,
and especially guaranteeing health insurance for beneficiaries and its correlation
with heating aid.
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CONCLUSIONS
The implementation of MIG in many situations and in some European
countries, including Romania, is difficult to be effectively managed internally, due to
the national budgets’ limitations. With a quarter of the EU population being at
poverty risk it becomes imperative to implement a European MIS as a tool for
combating poverty and social exclusion. In the world “people are starving not
because of lack of food ... but because some are too poor to afford to feed normally
… if isn’t taken some socio-economic policy … people who are chronically suffering
from hunger will not disappear” (Stanciu, 2009: 289). According to Eurostat
indicators (http://www.sabincutas.ro/2014/01/avem-need-of-a-come-get-guaranteedto-level-european/), 124.5 million people – 24.8% of the population of the 28 EU
member states – were at poverty or social exclusion risk in 2012. Given the
economic crisis and the austerity policies context, these figures continue to grow year
by year. The highest rates are recorded in Bulgaria (49.3%), Romania (41.7%) and
Latvia (36.2%). As inequality continues to deepen, creating gaps not only between
Member States but also between regions of the same country, the question of
granting the minimum income from European funds gets intense at EU level.
Among the measures to prevent poverty and social exclusion, since October
2010 the European Parliament adopted a resolution on the minimum income role in
combating poverty and urged the Commission to formulate such a proposal. In
December 10, 2013 the European Economic and Social Committee also adopted an
opinion highlighting the urgent need to guarantee an adequate minimum income in
the European Union. In the context in which the Charter of Fundamental Rights of
the European Union guarantees the observance and protection of human dignity
(Article 1), it is possible for the EU to consider funding a European MIS, including
the establishment of a European fund in this respect. A special place in removing
marginalization is occupied by those programs that lead to community development
based on local partnerships, including organic links with local or national NGOs,
with civil society in general.
The advantages created by individualizing solutions to social problems
require a differentiated approach them as they appear in each community. It creates
some new patterns of social policies, and a new field of social research, it is about
community development.
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V

enitul minim garantat (VMG) reprezintă o formă de asistenŃă
socială şi se asigură prin acordarea unui ajutor financiar
lunar. VMG a fost subiectul unei profunde reformări prin
eliminarea erorilor de supra incluziune şi eficientizarea cheltuielilor, prin
reverificarea eligibilităŃii alocării, prin participarea beneficiarilor pe piaŃa
muncii şi la diverse munci comunitare. Pe fondul obiectivului eficientizării
cheltuielilor sociale şi al creşterii transparenŃei, în 2010 a fost propusă
eliminarea VMG, alături de alte beneficii familiale şi introducerea conceptului
de venit minim de inserŃie VMI, care urma să consolideze şi să simplifice
ajutorul dat famiilor cu venituri reduse. VMI propus în anul 2011 este în curs
de implementare abia de anul acesta 2014.
În articolul acesta se prezintă dinamica consumului şi veniturilor
familiilor cu copii aflate în risc crescut de sărăcie sau chiar în sărăcie
cronică, beneficiare de venit minim garantat, comparativ cu minimul de trai
decent şi minimul de subzistenŃă calculate în cadrul Institutului de Cercetare
a CalităŃii VieŃii, prin metoda normativă, pe tipuri de familii şi medii de
rezidenŃă.
Cuvinte-cheie: venit minim garantat, minimul decent de trai, minimul
de subzistenŃă, sărăcie.
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CULTURAL POLICY IN EUROPEAN CONTEXT1
OANA PÂRVU

C

ulture is a component of the identity of a society, is a factor of
social cohesion and through its cathartic and adaptive function,
it is inextricably linked to the quality of life.
Cultural policies in Europe focus on encouraging cultural diversity
and intercultural dialogue, improving knowledge and dissemination of culture,
conservation and protection of cultural heritage, preservation of artistic
creations, culture being an important element in the development of relations
between the EU Member States.
“Creative Europe” is a program of the European Commission, constituted
and implemented in order to support cultural and media sectors. The duration
of the program is between 2014 and 2020.
The main objectives of this program are encouraging cooperation between
cultural organizations from different EU countries, supporting literary translations
in other languages, facilitating the access for all European citizens to cultural
products, creating platforms for the development of relations between artists
of different countries, in order to stimulate the development and implementation
of new cultural programs.
In Romania, the sectoral strategy in the field of culture and national
heritage for 2014–2020 was created according to European cultural policy
objectives. In developing this strategy, a particular attention was directed
toward youth and cultural policy. In this context, the main objectives are: to
increase youth access and participation in cultural life and promoting better
access of youth to jobs in the cultural field.
Keywords: culture, cultural policy, strategy, media, audiovisual.

INTRODUCTION
The crucial role of culture in social development is undeniable. The culture
of a society is a bridge between generations, pegging its path through history
providing benchmarks, codes, values, norms and patterns, general attitudes and
beliefs about life, knowledge products symbolically loaded. This is why culture is
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Academiei Române, Calea 13 Septembrie, nr. 13, sector 5, 050711, Bucureşti, România, e-mail:
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placed in direct relation to sustainable social development. “Because the processes
of civilization and culture are inseparable, sustainable development is based on
elements of culture (linguistic diversity, theoretical and empirical knowledge,
beliefs, representations of the world, material and immaterial heritage, artistic
creation, literary, scientific, inventions, etc.)” (Moldoveanu et al., 2005).
By its regulatory and adaptive function, culture is an important factor in
achieving and maintaining balance in the individual’s psychological plan and, in
the same time, in that one of the society of which he belongs. Cultural knowledge
facilitates the cohesion between members of a society, and also develops the
feeling of belonging, of respect and tolerance.
During last years, numerous studies have highlighted the important
role of culture in economic development of a country. According to a study
conducted in 2006 by the Belgian consultancy company, KEA European Affairs,
the cultural and creative sector generated a turnover of over 654 billion euro in
2003, and the engineering industry generated a turnover of 271 billion in 2001
(http://ec.europa.eu/culture/library/studies/cultural-economy_en.pdf). Cultural sector
facilitates economic development and socio-professional inclusion also by the offer
of jobs.

CULTURAL POLICY
“Culture lies at the heart of the European project and is the anchor on which
the European Union’s “unity in diversity” is founded. The combination of respect
for cultural diversity and the ability to unite around shared values has guaranteed
the peace, prosperity and solidarity the EU enjoys. In today’s globalising world,
culture can make a unique contribution to a European Strategy for smart,
sustainable and inclusive growth, promoting stability, mutual understanding and
cooperation worldwide” (European Commission, 2010).
Because of the importance of culture in society, elaborating cultural policy
joined the European Union’s main preoccupations. European Union institutions
and commissions, such as the Committee on Culture and Education (from the
European Parliament), the Education, Youth, Culture and Sports (from the EU
Council), the Education, Youth, Culture, Research Commission (from the
Committee of the Regions), the Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive
Agency (of EU agencies) are involved in the establishment and implementation of
cultural policies at European level.
An important moment in the history of European cultural policies is the EU
Treaty of Maastricht on 7 February 1992, being applied with 1 November 1993.
The treaty enhanced the European integration through the establishment of
economic and monetary unity, but also by “strengthening the solidarity between
their peoples, respecting the history, culture and traditions” (http://ec.europa.eu/
programmes/creative-europe/index_en.htm). As it is said in the introductory
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justification of the treaty. In Article 128 of the Treaty it is mentioned the role of the
Community Member States in the development of culture:
“1. The Community shall contribute to the flowering of the cultures of the
Member States, while respecting their national and regional diversity, and, at the
same time bringing the common cultural heritage to the fore.
2. Action by the Community shall be aimed at encouraging cooperation between
Member States and, if necessary, supporting and supplementing their action in the
following areas:
• improvement of the knowledge and dissemination of the culture and history
of the European peoples;
• conservation and safeguarding of cultural heritage of European significance;
• non-commercial cultural exchanges;
• artistic and literary creation, including in the audiovisual sector” (Crăciun et al.,
2013).
In the same article it is noted, that considering the Treaty, everything
undertaken by the Community will be made in relation to the cultural elements of
the Member States. It is drawn as a direction of action of cultural policy, taken into
consideration the importance of culture doing European integration and identity.
Maastricht Treaty is considered to be the beginning of the legal justification of
European cultural policies.
In 1996, the European Community is increasing its supportive work to sustain
culture, developing Kaleidoscope program, providing funding for projects and
cultural events from 1997 until 1999. This program was focused on encouraging
artistic creation in visual arts, artistic manifestations which involves multimedia,
facilitating intercultural understanding and cultural cooperation in the European
space. The budget allocated to this program was 36.7 million euro.
The objectives and directions of action of the three programs Kaleidoscope,
Ariane and Raphael, gathered in a complex and unique program, “Culture 2000”
developed between 2000–2006 which was addressed to Member States, the three
countries (Iceland, Norway and Lichtenstein) of European Economic Area and the
two acceding EU countries (Romania and Bulgaria). Cyprus could also participate
in this program, and also the countries of Central and Eastern Europe, observing
the conditions stipulated in the association agreements with the EU. Underlining
the crucial role of culture as a factor of cohesion and social, by creating jobs, and
its importance in the national economy, this program has promoted cooperation
between artists, between cultural operators in the arts, in literature and in the
cultural heritage.
The program budget was EUR 236.5 million for financing projects which had
as objectives to encourage creativity, the mobility of artists and their works and
intercultural knowledge between the member countries, encouraging dialogue between
EU countries and countries that have not yet become members. Other objectives of
the program were encouraging participation in culture, especially, disadvantaged
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youth, and support organizing special cultural events with an international character,
to strengthen citizens European citizenship and the development of new forms of
cultural expression. Exchange of experience and good practices among the member
countries in the field of protection and conservation of cultural heritage is another
purpose of Culture 2000.
Culture Programme 2000 (2000–2006) was followed by the Culture (2007–
2013) established by Decision no. 1855/2006/ EC of the European Council, in the
preamble being mentioned that “it is necessary to promote active citizenship and to
strengthen the fight against all forms of exclusion, including racism and
xenophobia. Improving access to culture for as many people can be a tool for fight
against social exclusion” (European Parliament and Council, 2006).
Culture Programme (2007–2013), with a budget of 400 000 000 euros
(according to Decision), addressed to the EU member countries, as well as third
countries that had signed agreements with the Community on the cultural sector.
The central objective of the program was to strengthen space European cultural arts
by providing mobility products, creators and cultural operators, supporting events,
cultural and intercultural dialogue. By this program there are also followed to be
achieved the general objectives of the Community, such as ensuring freedom of
expression, removing all forms of discrimination, sustained participation in
sustainable development, fostering mutual understanding and tolerance between
the citizens of the European Union. One component of the program was to provide
support to cultural activities. The program supported transnational cooperation
projects, conducted over several years, said transnational intercultural cooperation
actions, which was intended to develop creativity and innovation. The budget for
actions of facilitating transnational cooperation between cultural operators from
different member countries was up to 29% of the total budget for the entire
program. The financial support of these projects can not exceed 50% of the budget
of each other, and can be included between 50,000 euro and 20,000 euro, granted
for a period of two years. Under this program, there were encouraged also special
cultural events that awards artists to promote their works in Europe. The second
component of the program is to provide support for active organizations in
European culture. The third component was providing support to the work of
analysis, collection and dissemination of information, and optimize the impact of
projects in the field of cultural cooperation.
Also in 2006, it has been adopted by Decision No 1718/2006 of the European
Parliament and the Council, the implementation of a new programme Media,
running since 2007 until 2013. The budget allocated to this program was EUR
754,95 million – European Parliament and Council (2006). The objectives of this
program is to facilitate citizens’ access to cinematographic and audiovisual support
of this kind of products in all the European space, encouraging cooperation
between the actors involved in the media sector. Media Programme (2007–2013)
had five strands, namely: training for professionals (including transnational
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exchanges), the development of production projects and campaigns, distribution of
cinematographic works and audiovisual programs, the promotion of these papers,
and pilot projects.

CREATIVE EUROPE
In the context of achieving cultural policy objectives, the European Commission
developed the Creative Europe program which supports the culture and media
sector funding in 2014–2020. The Budget that European Commission allocated for
the program was 1.46 billion (Crăciun et al., 2013: 125) by managing it with the
Executive Agency for Education, Audiovisual and Culture. The “Creative Europe”
following the programs Culture (2007–2013) and Media (2007–2013), was proposed
publicly on 23 November 2011 by the European Commission, mentioning, in the
same time, the budget that would be allocated and also, the external expertise on
the program and the results of public consultation about its objectives.
Creative Europe includes Culture subprogramme, Media subprogramme and
a transverse component, whose funding line will be opened in 2016, and it is meant
to guarantee bank loans to support cultural and creative sectors, supporting
transnational cooperation policies and support teams of Europe Creative (Creative
Europe Desk) in EU countries.
Culture subprogram aims to facilitate cooperation between cultural organizations
in eligible countries, exchanges, transnational mobility, by creating networks.
Another objective of this subprogram is to promote literary (fiction), by translating
and distributing them in the eligible countries, facilitating, in this way, the access to
culture. At the same time, it is also an objective of this subprogram the creation of
an European platform, in this way encouraging mobility among artists and artistic
productions, by organizing exhibitions, concerts of all forms of creative and
cultural events in the territory of other eligible countries.
The Media subprogramme offered funds to projects which aimed developing
the audiovisual sector, production in this area, distribution of media products,
organizing film festivals, facilitating the exchange of experience and cooperation
between institutions of the sector in different countries. Another objective
considered in this subprogram is to facilitate access to audiovisual cultural products
and increasing their audience. To Creative Europe program the states that may
attend are EU countries and countries that are not members, eg.: for Culture 2014:
Iceland, Norway, Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia, Montenegro,
Serbia. Of these, only Iceland, Norway, Bosnia and Herzegovina can apply for
Media 2014.
According to The Newsletter of the Office of Creative Europe, Romania,
culture subprogramme, from September 2, 2014, “a total of 261 projects submitted
at European level by the deadline of 12 March 2014, 74 were selected, which
means a success rate of 28%. Romania is represented by a publisher in the list of
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selected projects: ART Publishing Group, the project “A Journey through the
Literary Europe” first category, two years projects”.
Creative Europe is, therefore, a program that has in the centre of its major
objectives: transnational cultural cooperation, mobility of artists and cultural
products, the use of technology to a greater extent, audiovisual objectives that are
part of the European cultural policies.
Sectoral Strategy 2014–2020 in the field of culture:
European cultural policies have always had a strong resonance in our
country, their objectives being fully reflected in developed and implemented
cultural strategies, over time.
Sectoral Strategy 2014–2020 in the field of culture (draft for consultation and
public debate since July 2013) has been developed taking into account the central
role occupied by culture in the sustainable development of an inclusive society, in
cohesion increase between members of society, in developing creativity and
improving the quality of life, becoming also its indicator.
As the 2008–2013 strategy, 2014–2013 culture sectoral strategy is based on
the fundamental cultural rights: the right of access to culture and the right to
participate in cultural life, and is focused also on harmonization of measures
imposed by the European Union’s cultural policy with the national specifics and
needs. As mentioned, strategic targets are young people, they are the ones who are
the future of tomorrow’s society, the strategy addresses both to individual and to
authorities, institutions.
General policy objectives mentioned in the draft 2014–2020 crop sector
strategies concerning both cultural products, national heritage, and related legislation,
both artist and consumer status of art, both public institutions and cultural
organizations. These objectives are: protection of historic monuments; promotion
of heritage property; mobile heritage protection, safeguarding, protection and
enhancement of the intangible cultural heritage; support and promotion of cultural
and artistic contemporary, achieving a coherent framework of support and recognition
of the role of the creator and the artist in contemporary society; increasing the role
and share of non-governmental organizations, both in setting of cultural offer and
in the formulation of cultural policies, both nationally and especially locally;
promoting cultural intervention for vulnerable groups; increase the quality of
cultural services in rural and small urban cities and improving citizens’ access to
cultural information.
The strategy includes, beside the general objectives, also specific objectives
and directions of action in the short, medium and long term for each category. It is
a goal, for example, to facilitate public access to cultural products, encouraging
cultural tourism as a way of contribution of culture to the country’s economic growth
and development, rehabilitation and preservation of monuments. In this context,
training and professional development of staff and specialists of this sector,
restoration of monuments that require it, improving legislation, better promotion of
the historical monuments are just a few of the main action of this strategy.
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There are also objectives of the strategy implementing measures of patrimony
conservation, in order to facilitate its knowledge, underlining the importance of
records computerization of heritage objects, in order to protect them.
Cultural diversification is also an objective of the strategy, the implementation
of which should take into account the particularities of target audience’s preferences
for a particular cultural field. It is also needed to be considered that “consumption
patterns of the public – especially the young, have changed radically and permanently
change being increasingly more from consumption towards an active participation”
(Crăciun et al., 2013).
Special attention is given to encourage craft activities, especially in rural
areas, aiming to be a greater involvement of the authorities in organizing workshops
enterprises, the granting of tax incentives for manufacturers of art craftsmen.
Encouraging activities are aimed at both preserving handicraft, handicrafts and
some revenues that craftsmen, particularly those in rural areas, to overcome
poverty, rising standard of living and quality of life.
2014–2020 Sectoral Strategy in the field of culture, as it is illustrated by its
project, shows a great importance to facilitate access and increase youth participation
in culture. According to the Strategy, the objective will be achieved by: increasing
and diversifying cultural consumption among youth; promoting cultural skills and
creativity; access to cultural infrastructure; promoting the visibility and knowledge
of youth cultural expressions; promoting new technologies and new communication
media in cultural production and consumption among young people. It also wants
to increase youth access to jobs in the field of culture, encouraging them to choose
a profession in culture field.
Reducing unemployment of youth who graduates the arts and cultural
institutions, is another objective included in the strategy. To achieve these objectives,
the main action will result in the achievement of research, studies on youth
participation in culture, encouraging establishment of youth cultural NGOs, facilitate
their transnational mobility, exchange of experience with the youth of other
countries, facilitating youth access to the spaces for the presentation, display of
their artistic products. In the strategy outlined and the crucial role that it plays in
shaping the cultural education of young people, so it will pursue a partnership with
the Ministry of Education to promote cultural education.
In elaboration of 2014–2020 Sectoral Strategy in the field of culture it has been
given an equal importance both to preservation and development of cultural heritage
and, also, to stimulate creativity, the originality involved in making contemporary art.

CONCLUSION
Taking into account the crucial role that culture plays in the sustainable
development of the society, the amplification of social cohesion, and economic
growth of member countries, there were developed increasingly complex European
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cultural policies. If at first separate programs were created for different cultural
sectors, after a while they were reunited in the form of unique cultural programs,
one continuing the other, as followed objectives. Cultural programs were addressed
mainly to EU member countries, countries acceding, countries which are in the
European Economic Area, and those that have concluded cooperation agreements
with the European Union in this regard.
The general objectives of these programs were focused on knowledge and
respect for the culture of member countries, the mobility of cultural products,
artists and cultural operators in the European space, develop creativity, increase
participation in culture, creating more jobs in the field of culture, encouraging
cultural tourism, digitization of cultural products, conservation and heritage protection,
and the development of contemporary art. Also, special attention was paid also to
encouraging intercultural dialogue, the increasing role of non-governmental
organizations in this sector, the creation of networks and platforms for these
organizations to facilitate cooperation, dialogue and exchange of experiences and
best practices. These objectives are found in the latest European cultural program
“Creative Europe” which runs from 2014 to 2020, and has directed mostly action
directions on culture and audiovisual. Cultural policies in Europe have common
features printed cultural policies of each EU countries. At the same time, each
country implements these policies in a different way, depending on the specific or
national specific, the problems in that space and resources which the country has.
Also in Romania cultural sector policies are in line with European, pursuing the
same general objectives, but with specific objectives and action directions, following
own socio-cultural and economic.
Project culture sector strategies eloquently illustrates this, and as an example
of specific objectives that correspond to existing reality in this space may be
mentioned creating more jobs for young people who have graduated from a form of
education in the field of culture and complex legal framework to regulate the status
of the creator. The overall objectives of the strategy correspond to European policy
which focuses both on knowledge and respect for the cultures of all the member
countries.
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C

ultura este o componentă a identităŃii unei societăŃi, este
factor de coeziune socială, iar prin funcŃiile sale cathartice şi
adaptative este indisolubil legată de calitatea vieŃii.
Politicile culturale la nivel european sunt orientate spre încurajarea
diversităŃii culturale şi a dialogului intercultural, spre îmbunătăŃirea cunoaşterii
şi difuzării culturii, conservarea şi protejarea patrimoniului cultural, conservarea
creaŃiilor artistice, cultura fiind un element important în dezvoltarea relaŃiilor
între statele membre ale UE.
„Europa creativă” este un program al Comisiei Europene constituit şi
implementat pentru a oferi suport sectoarelor cultură şi media. Perioada de
derulare a programului este cuprinsă între 2014 şi 2020. Principalele
obiective ale acestui program sunt încurajarea cooperării între organizaŃiile
culturale din diferite Ńări ale Uniunii Europene, sprijinirea traducerilor
creaŃiilor literare în alte limbi, pentru a se facilita accesul tuturor cetăŃenilor
europeni la cunoaşterea lor, crearea unor platforme de dezvoltare a relaŃiilor
între artiştii diferitelor Ńări, în scopul stimulării realizării şi implementării
unor noi programe culturale.
În România, strategia sectorială în domeniul culturii şi patrimoniului
naŃional pentru perioada 2014–2020 a fost creată în concordanŃă cu
obiectivele politicilor culturale europene. În elaborarea acestei strategii o
atenŃie deosebită a fost îndreptată spre tineri şi politici culturale. În acest
context, s-au formulat obiective ce vizează creşterea accesului şi participării
tinerilor la viaŃa culturală, precum şi promovarea unui acces mai bun al
tinerilor la locurile de muncă din domeniul cultural.
Cuvinte-cheie: cultură, politici culturale, strategie, media, audiovizual.
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SURVIVING THE CRISIS THROUGH COLLECTIVE
ORGANIZATIONS IN RURAL ROMANIA1
CLAUDIA PETRESCU

I

n recent years, there has been a growing interest in developing
associations and cooperatives in general amid flourishing
policy debates on social economy and social enterprises. This
paper will address the key challenges social economy entities are facing in rural
areas of Romania through a comprehensive approach based on theoretical and
empirical research. The paper will try to map social economy entities in rural
Romania, focusing on the profile, structure and dynamics of these collective
organizations, and thus completing the insufficient information available on
alternative organizations in Romania and in Central and Eastern Europe in
general. This paper is based on the data about social economy actors in
Romania that we have used to compare social economy actors (cooperatives,
associations, commons, NGOs). The purpose of this paper is to present and
examine the role that social economy entities play in rural development in
Romania. A core role in local development processes in Romania is played by
NGOs which create innovative programs, services and activities in order to
resolve the social problems and respond to social needs. These innovative
programs, services and activities change the resources, beliefs, authorities and
population perception. The type of services provided by the social economy
entities, the effects thereof on the community (social inclusion of vulnerable
groups, the creation of new participative development mechanisms, the creation
of social infrastructure, the increase of social, human, symbolic capital, etc)
determine the major role such entities play within the local development
process. The main effects of the activity of these collective organizations over
the local development are related to the increase of the social capital (the
increase of the faith between the members and inside the institutions, the
creation of more powerful relations among the members, the creation of
networks with other communities), the stimulation of innovation and the
introduction of these innovations in the activity of the local institutions, the
increase of the occupancy rate, especially for the people in vulnerable groups,
the formation of local development structures (action groups, initiative groups,
community centres), the stimulation of the local development potential.
Keywords: collective organizations, social economy, rural development.
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In recent years, the interest in the potential of social economy organisations
to support and generate economic and social development has greatly increased,
due to various macro-economic imbalances of social-economic organisation systems
and some of the failures to integrate vulnerable people and increase the number of
employed people. In this context, we are witnessing an increasing interest in social
economy research, which has specific features and groups various organisations
under the same identity, from NGOs with economic activity (foundations and
associations) to mutuals and cooperatives, commons and protected units. All these
organisations grouped under the more general concept of social economy are
characterised by the duality of their objectives – economic and social; the
achievement of such objectives is possible mainly due to the collective nature of
these organisations, as they are set up, managed and controlled by their members.
Since they are organisations of the members, they manage a multitude of interests
of their members to produce goods or provide services necessary to them or to their
community, and the cooperation and mutuality principles must be observed, in
order to achieve the desired economic and social performance.
We are also witnessing a growing interest in the development of cooperatives
and associations following the public debate on social economy and social
enterprises, after European funding was granted to these entities to achieve social
inclusion through active measures. This paper aims to describe social economy
entities in rural areas, focusing on the profile, the structure and the dynamics of
such collective organisations in the last decade, and thus to complete the existing
information on these alternative organisations in Romania and in Central and
Eastern Europe in general. The analysis will use data on social economy actors in
Romania (cooperatives, NGOs, Commons) collected by the Research Institute for
Quality of Life in the research conducted over the past few years, and which will
allow us to make comparisons between these entities.
The purpose of this paper is to present and analyse the role of these organisations
in the rural development process in Romania. Until 1990, in Romanian rural areas
the predominant economic role was played by agricultural production cooperatives
(CAPs), followed by consumer cooperatives whose main purpose was “to ensure the
exchange of goods between villages and cities” (Crişan, 2010), whereas now an
important role in rural development in Romania is played by NGOs, which have
created innovative programmes, services and activities in order to solve local
problems and meet social needs. All these led to changes in the existing resources,
values and attitudes, as well as in the perception of the population and the authorities.
The type of services provided and their effects on communities (social inclusion of
persons at risk, creation of participatory development mechanisms, creation of social
infrastructure, enhancement of human, social, symbolic capital, etc.) have determined
the important role that these entities play in rural development (Borzaga and Tortia,
2009). The main effects of these collective organisations’ activities on local
development are related to social capital growth (increased trust among community
members and in institutions, development of networks between communities, etc.),
encouraging innovation and placing it in local institutions, increased employment
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especially for vulnerable groups, development of local structures (task groups, initiative
groups, community centres), stimulation of local development potential.

RURAL DEVELOPMENT IN ROMANIA
The basis of the Romanian rural economy is agriculture; only 18.1% of active
non-agricultural small and medium-sized enterprises are located in rural areas. Seven
years after EU accession, there is little improvement to living conditions in
Romanian rural areas, due in particular to insufficient development or even lack of
infrastructure (roads, utilities, social), lack of social services (health, welfare, cultural
etc.) and lack of employment opportunities (very small number of active companies
in non-agricultural fields). Romania holds 29% of the EU’s farms, but the great
majority of them (over 40%) are not helped with subsidies because their total size
does not meet the eligibility criteria for direct payments (farms of less than 1 ha or
individual plots larger than 0.30 ha) (The Government of Romania, 2009). The
continued existence of these small farms is the result of low economic viability of
rural areas, which demonstrates that agriculture continues to play an important role in
ensuring self-consumption in rural areas (including mountain areas), helping to
reduce the risk of poverty in these areas (Sabates-Wheeler, 2002). In this context, the
CAP (Common Agricultural Policy) does not have a high added value for the
agricultural sector in Romania, given that 70% of direct payments are received by
3% of Romanian farmers who own more than half of the utilised agricultural area
(Luca, 2009). In Romania, small farms play an important social role for the whole
country as they provide part of the food resources necessary to households.
Agriculture is a source of food for the extended family, given that foodstuffs are still
35.5% of total family expenditure compared to 2010 (Romania in Figures, 2011).
The importance of agriculture in the national economy can be demonstrated
also by the high level of employment in this field. The highest percentage of
employed population in Romania in 2011 is in agriculture – 29%, which proves
once again the importance of this field for the socio-economic development of this
country. After 1990, this percentage decreased slightly from 32.9% in 1992 to
29.2% in 2011, which shows how vital the development of the agricultural sector is
for the population’s welfare. Work in agriculture is an opportunity to increase
individual welfare, and for many small producers it is an important source of food
for their own consumption. According to the 2010 Agricultural Census, over 98%
of the people working in agriculture were working in unincorporated farms and
only 1.5% in incorporated farms. The comparative analysis of the employed
population’s professional status by residence areas for 2010 indicates that there are
over 90% employed people in urban areas, whereas in rural areas there are 35.7%
employed people, 37% self-employed, and 26.7% unpaid family workers (INS,
TEMPO database, 2014). The high percentage of self-employed does not indicate
increased entrepreneurial spirit in rural areas, but it is rather associated with the
practice of subsistence agriculture.
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Asymmetric development of rural areas is a major problem throughout the
European Union, and Romania fits perfectly in this case. Romania’s turbulent recent
history combined with its diverse biogeography has created an agricultural country of
extremes, where 45% of the population lives in rural areas and about 30% of farms are
between 0.5 and 5 ha, while 76% of the Romanian State’s agricultural payments go to
large farms, which represent about 10% of all farms and use almost 40% of the total
agricultural areas (Luca, 2009). EUROSTAT data on utilised agricultural area
indicates Romania as the second largest agricultural producer in Central and Eastern
Europe after Poland, with 13 306 130 hectares in 2010. According to EUROSTAT,
the number of farms in our country is 3 859 040, the highest of the European
countries. If we compare the number of farms to the utilised agricultural area, we see
that Romania is on the antepenultimate place among European countries, with an
average area of 3.45 ha per farm. This fragmentation of agricultural land is one of the
main causes of poor performance of Romanian agriculture, although the development
potential is huge if we consider the agricultural area and the fact that the basic
production factors (land, climate and soil quality) are in favour of Romania.
Nevertheless, the technological factors are far behind other Member States and the
major constraints on the competitiveness of Romanian produce in a single market,
such as the European Union, are caused by the poor technological equipment of
farmers and small pieces of agricultural land resulting from ownership fragmentation.

SOCIAL ECONOMY – DEFINITION, FEATURES
According to the European Commission (2013), the term social economy
defines a specific part of the economy which groups organisations that aim mainly at
social purposes and are characterised by participative governance systems. The social
economy is a dynamic, multidimensional framework, which includes non-profit
organisations, mutuals and cooperatives, entities that differ from both the public and
the private sector of the economy in certain characteristics, such as voluntary
participation of members, the existence of social and economic objectives at the
same time, democratic governance and participation of members in decision-making,
limited distribution of profit (Defourny, 1988; Defourny and Monzon Campos,
1992). The concept of social economy tends to emphasise both the social and the
economic value of organisations by combining economic and social activities carried
out by entities of the third sector or of the community, aimed primarily to meet the
needs of the society (social, environmental, etc.) and not to maximise profit (Amin,
2009). The social economy is at the border between the third sector, the market and
the State, providing welfare in a non-bureaucratic and close to the individual and
community needs way, thus managing to make the connection between offered
services and self-help, development of individual and community abilities, and social
integration (Amin, 2009; Pearce, 2009).
Social economy entities have a collective nature as they are set up by groups of
people to address the different needs they have and also because they involve different
actors in governance – from founding members to beneficiaries, providers and other
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stakeholders in the community. As already stated, their primary purpose is social, but
this does not mean that they do not aim at making profits in order to achieve their
purpose; therefore, they are characterised by the presence of a social and economic
duality in their goals and objectives. Due to all these features plus those related to the
origin of funding sources, their management structure, resources used, and ownership
rights, social economy entities are considered economic hybrid organisations.
The connection between these organisations and local development is
demonstrated also by the nature of the reasons behind their establishment, which
most often are related to solving various social problems faced by their members or
by their members’ communities. These people usually form small groups defined
by certain interests or characteristics (people who need to sell their production,
who need quality products, who need to have access to certain products or services
etc.) and which, most often, are located geographically.
Social economy entities are important actors in sustainable community
development due to the impact of their activities on the welfare of their own members,
but also on the welfare of the community. The positive impact on community
development is due to the following:
• They stimulate local economic development – they are local employers and
use mainly community resources;
• They reduce poverty – social enterprises create local jobs, thus reducing
unemployment; they can employ people with disabilities, former prisoners, single
mothers, post-institutionalised young people, long-term unemployed people, people
with lower education levels, etc.; they provide training for people with a low level
of qualification;
• They provide socio-medical services – in rural and poor communities,
socio-medical services are offered by the public system with difficulty due to the
lack of personnel and infrastructure, and to a very small extent by the private sector
due to the impossibility to make a profit;
• They achieve social inclusion of vulnerable groups;
• They develop the social and cultural capital of the community;
• They address environmental issues – recycling, eco-tourism, environmental
education, etc.

SOCIAL ECONOMY ENTITIES IN ROMANIAN RURAL AREAS –
PROFILE AND DYNAMICS

According to the data taken from the balance sheets for the activity carried
out in 2010 by the social economy entities (INS, REGIS database), there are 29 226
entities, the largest proportion being represented by NGOs (26 332) (including
agricultural associations and commons), followed by cooperatives (2017) and
mutual aid associations (887). These entities have a total of 116 379 employees, of
which over half are in non-governmental organisations (Table 1). The analysis of
the dynamics of these entities over the past 10 years indicates a large increase in
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the number of NGOs and mutual aid associations. The number of NGOs increased
from 10 494 in 2000 to 26 322 in 2010, while the number of mutual aid associations
increased from 380 in 2000 to 887 in 2010. The increase in the number of NGOs
was constant, whereas in the case of mutual aid associations the highest increase
was between 2000 and 2005, from 380 to 742. As far as cooperatives are concerned,
we could say that their number has remained relatively constant for the past 10 years.
If we analyse in parallel the dynamics of the number of employees in these entities,
we see that it tripled in NGOs (from 19 172 in 2000 to 60 947 in 2010), it increased
in mutual aid associations (from 12 320 in 2000 to 17 268 in 2010) and it decreased
dramatically to almost one third in cooperatives (Petrescu, 2013).
Table 1
Socio-economic indicators for social economy entities (2010)
2010

Number of
Long-term
Income
Surplus/Profit
Employees
organisations assets (EUR)
(EUR)
(EUR)
26 322
1 288 910 314 1 261 105 288 186 877 976
60 947

NGOs
NGOs with economic
2 730
605 167 631 493 998 528
58 388 661
activity
Mutual Aid
887
285 205 941 33 376 955
6 927 047
Associations
Employees’ Mutual Aid
684
135 391 923 15 249 338
3 755 874
Associations
Retirement Mutual Aid
203
149 814 018 18 127 616
3 171 173
Associations
Cooperatives
2 017
216 668 248.9 360 152 899.1 9 559 347.33
Workers’ cooperatives
857
131 583 002 166 660 447
6 553 880
Consumer Cooperatives
958
44 267 516 125 564 271
1 346 501
Credit cooperatives
75
25 716 271
41 137 487
1 261 032
Agricultural
127
15 101 460
26 790 693
397 934
cooperatives
Total
29 226
1 790 784 504 1 654 635 142 203 364 370
Source: Prometheus project data, processed by RIQL and UB, 2013.

22 860
17 268
15 962
1 306
38 164
25 109
7 485
2 003
3 567
116 379

According to INS data, consumer cooperatives (74%), agricultural associations
(65%) and commons (83%) are mainly active in rural areas. The presence of workers’
cooperatives, NGOs and mutual aid associations in rural areas is quite low (Table 2).
The presence of cooperatives in rural areas is influenced by the specific activities
carried out by them over time. During the communist period, workers’ cooperatives
were present in urban areas, being considered organisations of workers and small
artisans, and they produced goods (especially industrial goods or constructions) and
services (repair of vehicles and household items, health and spa services etc.) for the
population. In rural areas, consumer cooperatives were present during the communist
period, operating mainly in wholesale and retail trade, and also providing services
(repairs, health, tourism and restaurants etc.); their most important role consisted in
purchasing the surplus of agricultural products (especially from households) and
distributing/selling them. This role disappeared after the communist period once the
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VAT on food was introduced, but consumer cooperatives have maintained all the other
services carried out in rural areas, even if the number of employees and members has
decreased dramatically. Agricultural cooperatives have almost disappeared after the fall
of communism, especially due to the negative perception among the population of this
type of association. The INS records show that there were 20 agricultural cooperatives
between 2000 and 2009, whereas in 2010, following agricultural policies that
encouraged this type of association, there were 127 cooperatives. Unlike European
cooperatives, Romanian agricultural cooperatives carry out their activity in the
production field and not in the processing or marketing fields.
Table 2
Social economy entities in rural areas – dynamics 2000–2010
Workers’ cooperatives
2000
Workers’ cooperatives
800
% Rural Workers’ cooperatives
0.5%
Total no. of employees
78 117
% Workers’ cooperatives with profit
85.0%
Consumer Cooperatives
874
% Rural Consumer Cooperatives
76.2%
Total no. of employees
13 402
% Consumer Cooperatives with profit
89.0%
Credit Cooperatives
191
% Rural Credit Cooperatives
41.3%
Total no. of employees
1 713
% Credit Cooperatives with profit
81%
Active Associations and Foundations (INS)
10 494
% Rural Active Associations and Foundations
17%
Total no. of employees
19 173
% NGO with net result of the year – surplus
41%
Employees’ Mutual Aid Associations
247
% Rural Employees’ Mutual Aid Associations
6.5%
Total no. of employees
11 014
% Employees’ Mutual Aid Associations with net
86.6%
result of the year – surplus
Retirement Mutual Aid Associations
133
% Rural Retirement Mutual Aid Associations
6.8%
Total no. of employees
1 306
% Retirement Mutual Aid Associations with net
91%
result of the year – surplus
Agricultural Associations
148
% Rural Agricultural Associations
29.1%
Total no. of employees
481
% Agricultural Associations with profit
53%
Commons
40
% Rural Commons
80.0%
Total no. of employees
27
% Commons with profit
45%
Source: Prometheus project data, processed by RIQL, 2014.

2005
771
0.6%
47 457
73.0%
941
74.7%
11 287
83.2%
132
17.4%
1 456
72.7%
16 532
17%
48 238
38%
572
6.8%
1 704

2007
799
0.9%
34 087
69.8%
927
74.3%
9 124
78.5%
93
12.4%
1 315
65.6%
19 354
17%
51 912
42%
657
6.2%
19 409

2009
788
0.6%
25 553
56.6%
894
74.4%
8 547
61.3%
65
9.9%
1 419
49.2%
22 589
19%
48 633
43%
703
7.4%
16 275

2010
857
0.8%
25 109
56.8%
958
74.2%
7 485
55.3%
75
8.3%
2 003
58.7%
26 322
20%
60 947
46%
684
7.3%
15 962

86.5%

82.2%

81.9%

61.6%

170
7.1%
2 055

1786
7.0%
2 219

193
7.3%
1 959

203
6.9%
1 306

87.1%

88.7%

88.6%

60.1%

576
51.4%
1 557
35%
597
85.9%
2 255
59%

874
58.7%
4 032
40%
726
81.7%
2 603
61%

1 293
64.2%
3 740
48%
969
83.1%
3 354
65%

1 620
65.7%
3 614
46%
1 106
83.2%
2 752
56%
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Mutual aid associations provide financial services (loans) for their members
and have a low presence in rural areas mainly because, in order for them to be
profitable, they should have a larger number of members; this is why most of these
associations are in cities and only have branches in communes and villages.
Employees’ mutual aid associations have a low presence in rural areas also due to
the small number of economic units in communes.
The percentage of rural associations and foundations increased between 2000
and 2010 from 17% to 20%, but it is still low given the existing problems in rural
areas. We must point out that a number of associations and foundations carry out
their activities in rural areas even if their headquarters are not there.

CONCLUSIONS
The level of individual participation in associations is extremely low in Eastern
European countries, and Romania is no exception; in rural areas, it is even lower
(Voicu, 2006; Voicu, 2010). This is mainly due to factors related to the specific
socio-economic and political context of these countries, which led to the erosion of
trust at community level. A major impact on the propensity of individuals from rural
areas to form associations was generated by the communist regime which, through
forced collectivisation of peasants and constant surveillance of the population’s
activity using various oppressive mechanisms, contributed substantially to the erosion
of the population’s trust in public institutions, as well as in others. This general
mistrust dominated the Romanian society even after the fall of communism, when
most of the people in rural areas preferred to work on their own the land that was
given back to them. The lack of coherent policies in the ‘90s to support farmers’
associations, as well as leadership issues at community level have almost led to the
extinction of associative forms.
Budgetary constraints have caused the gradual diminution of the public
entities’ role in providing welfare services in a number of countries; the gap left by
them was gradually filled by other institutions, such as NGOs or cooperatives. This
change in the role of actors in generating and providing welfare has led to a series
of organisational and legal changes in many countries. This trend also exists in
former socialist and communist countries, where NGOs and cooperatives still
continue to have enough untapped potential, being largely underestimated, compared
to other organisational patterns (such as capitalist companies – which are normally
preferred in the transformation process of state enterprises, or other social economy
organisations, such as non-profit organisations) (Borzaga and Spear, 2004: 3–4).
The activities carried out by each of these social economy organisations
influence their goal setting and their involvement in the community life. Those
engaged mainly in manufacturing or trading of goods and services emphasise their
prominent role in the economic welfare of their members (cooperatives, agricultural
associations, Commons, employees’ mutual aid associations), and those providing
also social services declare as their main objective the social welfare of their
members (retirement mutual aid associations). In most cases, this is also the purpose
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of their association/cooperation, if we talk about cooperatives and agricultural
associations. Commons are collective organisations managing a joint asset, namely
forests, pastures and even alpine lakes. Their main stated purpose is to achieve
economic benefits for their members as a result of the management of their joint
assets. The economic activity carried out by these collective organisations consists in
cutting and processing wood, rental of pastures for sheep, cattle and goats, selling
and processing wild berries and mushrooms, concessioning land for various tourist
facilities, etc. Most of these organisations believe that, if they ensure economic
welfare, it will lead to social welfare. Moreover, the term social welfare is associated
with social inclusion of people from vulnerable groups, and they say that they do this
also due to the nature of their establishment.
The nature of the members is a factor that has implications for the
organisations’ objectives. Since they are collective organisations, the members are
the ones who decide on the mission and goals of the organisation, according to their
needs and interests. Those wishing to join the organisation later must match the
initially established typology of members. The members of mutual aid associations
are people with small and medium income, which is why the main perceived goal of
most organisations is to improve their members’ social welfare. The loans granted by
mutual aid associations are an attempt to improve not only one’s financial welfare,
but also, and especially, the social one, as often such loans are requested for various
medical conditions, family events, purchase of household goods and services, etc.
The institutional, political and socio-economic context in which these organisations
carry out their activity strongly influences their evolution. For cooperatives, this
context is rather hostile to their development, due mainly to problems of perception,
as evidenced by the dramatic decrease in the number of their members and employees,
and by the reduction of their productive economic activity. In the last 7–8 years we
are witnessing a stimulation of association and cooperation in agriculture through
various incentives granted under public policies to the members of such structures. It
is a slow process and sometimes is done formally, but it is a first step towards
solving the problem of association of small agricultural producers.
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Î

n ultimii ani asistăm la o creştere a interesului pentru
dezvoltarea de cooperative şi asociaŃii, pe fondul dezbaterii
publice în ceea ce priveşte economia socială şi întreprinderile
sociale. Articolul urmăreşte să analizeze principalele provocări cu care au
de-a face entităŃile de economie socială din mediul rural în România şi îşi
propune de asemenea să descrie entităŃile de economie socială din mediul
rural, concentrându-se pe profilul, structura şi dinamica acestor organizaŃii
colective în ultimii zece ani, completând astfel informaŃia existentă despre
aceste organizaŃii alternative în România şi în Europa Centrală şi de Est în
general. În analiză vor fi utilizate date despre actorii de economie socială din
România (cooperative, ONG, obşti/composesorate) culese de către Institutul
de Cercetare a CalităŃii VieŃii în cadrul cercetărilor întreprinse în ultimii ani,
care vor permite realizarea de comparaŃii între aceste entităŃi. Scopul este de
a prezenta şi a analiza rolul acestor organizaŃii în procesul de dezvoltare
rurală din România. Un rol important în dezvoltarea rurală din România a
revenit ONG care au creat programe, servicii şi activităŃi inovative, cu scopul
de a rezolva problemele locale şi a răspunde nevoilor sociale. Toate acestea
au dus la schimbarea resurselor existente, a valorilor şi atitudinilor, dar şi
percepŃiei populaŃiei şi autorităŃilor. Tipul de servicii furnizate şi efectele
acestora asupra comunităŃilor (incluziunea socială a persoanelor aflate în
situaŃii de risc, crearea de mecanisme de dezvoltare participative, crearea de
infrastructură socială, creşterea capitalului uman, social, simbolic etc.) au
determinat rolul important pe care aceste entităŃi îl joacă în procesul de
dezvoltare rurală. (Borzaga şi Tortia, 2009) Principalele efecte ale activităŃii
acestor organizaŃii colective asupra dezvoltării locale sunt legate de creşterea
capitalului social (creşterea încrederii între membrii comunităŃii şi în instituŃii,
crearea de reŃele între comunităŃi etc.), stimularea inovaŃiei şi introducerea ei
în cadrul instituŃiilor locale, creşterea ratei de ocupare în special pentru grupurile
vulnerabile, formarea de structuri locale (grupuri de acŃiune, grupuri de iniŃiativă,
centre comunitare), stimularea potenŃialului local de dezvoltare.
Cuvinte-cheie: organizaŃii colective, economie socială, dezvoltare rurală.
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Redactor: Ioan Mărginean
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IMPORTANT ELEMENTS IN CONSUMER’S
DECISION-MAKING PROCESS1
MIHAELA CORNELIA SANDU

C

onsumer’s decision-making process is very complex and
summarizes a number of stages, from awareness of the need to
search the information, evaluation, selection and purchase the
product, and ultimately to his re-election if the consumer is satisfied. At the
base of this process are a number of personal factors, such as age or gender,
social factors, such as education or social class, psychological factors, such
as motivation, perception, learning and attitude. Another extremely important
element in consumer’s decision-making process is the corporate reputation
which ensures the products or services quality. In this paper I will talk about
all those important elements in consumer’s decision making, coming up with
studies and examples in each case.
Keywords: consumer behaviour, rationality, irationality, corporate
reputation.

INTRODUCTION
Classical economics is based on human rationality: the fact that people know
all the options they have, so no matter how complex the situation is, they know
exactly what choices are available and which are not; can make a clear
classification according to the preferences options considered, regardless of the set
of choices they could make, people will know exactly how to classify the good
from bad; always choose what they like best, so people will choose the product
placed on the first place in rankings (Kahneman and Smith, 2002).
In reality things are not as we said before, people do not show rationality in
their acts. They are rather irrational or predictably irrational (Ariely, 2010), so
behavioural economics tries to establish certain patterns by which people act
(Kahneman and Smith, 2002).
Consumer behaviour is a large and interesting area of economics. Companies
are very careful to consumers in order to make big profits. In this paper we will
Adresa de contact a autorului: Mihaela Cornelia Sandu, Facultatea de AdministraŃie şi
Afaceri, Universitatea din Bucureşti, B-dul Regina Elisabeta, nr. 4–12, sector 1, Bucureşti, e-mail:
mihaela.sandu@faa.unibuc.ro, mihaela9sandu@yahoo.com, mihaela9sandu@gmail.com.
1
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discuss about all factors that influence the consumer’s decision. We will also show
that reputation, the most important intangible asset of the company, is an extremely
important element in the decision making process and it incorporates a number of
the factors mentioned above.

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE CONSUMER DECISION
Consumer decision making is influenced by a number of factors that can be
grouped into several categories. According to Stanciu (Stanciu, 2010), these factors
can be grouped as follows:
• Socio-cultural factors: family, social status, social class, preferences group,
culture
• Psychological factors: perception, motivation, learning, attitudes, beliefs
• Economic factors:
o At a macroeconomic level it shows the purchase willingness manifested by
macroeconomic dynamics and the synthetic indicators, the evolution of the main
areas of activity expressed by specific indicators;
o At a microeconomic level, the most important factor is the consumer’s
income;
• Demographic factors:
o At a macroeconomic level, the main variables concern to: population and
its geographical distribution, population growth, age structure, occupation,
educational level, number of families and households, family and household size,
population mobility, habitat type (urban, rural);
o At a microeconomic level (of the consumer) are taken into account elements
such as: age, sex, marital status, physical characteristics, race etc.
A number of experts in consumer behaviour have classified the factors that
influence consumer decision into several categories (Tanase, 2009). Dubois and
Jolibert (Dubois and Jolibert, 1989) divided these factors into:
o Individual factors: risk perception, individual personality, way of life;
o Environmental factors: family, social status, social class, economic, culture.
Phillip Kotler (Kotler, 1997) classified the factors that influence consumer
decision in:
o Cultural factors: culture, subculture, social class;
o Social factors: family, reference groups;
o Personal factors: age, occupation, personality, lifestyle;
o Psychological factors: motivation, perception, attitude, belief, learning.
R. Boier (Boier, 1994) classified factors that determine consumer decision in:
o Individual factors: needs, motivation, personality, attitude;
o Social factors: family, reference groups, social class;
o Cultural factors.
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I. Cătoiu (Cătoiu, 1997) believes that factors that influence decision making
can be divided into:
o Factors that have direct influences: demo-economic factors, marketing mix
specific factors and situational factors;
o Factors that have deducted influence: psychological factors (perception,
motivation, personality, learning, attitude) and sociological factors (family, reference
groups, social class, culture, subculture).
Another classification is made by E. Hill and T. O. Sullivan (Hill and Sullivan,
1997). They classified the factors which determine consumer decision in:
o Social factors: culture, reference groups, social class;
o Personal factors: personality, motivation, attitude, perception, attitude;
o Individual factors: sex, age, income, education.
From all the classifications listed above we can see that the same important
element which influences the decision is assigned to different categories. For
example, culture is framed by Dubois and Jolibert to environmental factors, Boier
and Kotler includes it in the category of cultural factors, Cătoiu includes it in
sociological factors and Hill and Sullivan include it among the social factors.
Motivation is something that starts within ourselves when we want to get
what we need. Motivation level influences consumers buying behaviour. Each
person has different biological, physiological, social needs. Some of these needs
are more important or more urgent, some not. If the person’s need is urgent, the
motivation to meet that need increases. For example the food or sleep need. If you
go to buy a car when you are tired and hungry, all you want is to go somewhere to
eat and rest. In this case you may buy the product without being very careful to
technical details or to its price. Therefore we must be very careful about our needs.
Perception is the acoustic, visual, tactile, olfactory and gustative way to
perceive what surrounds us. It may happen to have different opinions about a
product depending on how we perceive it. For example, a study in which
blindfolded consumers were asked to taste a new beer, they said that the taste is
normal. When they tasted the same drink but without the blindfold, they said the
taste was “watery” (Ries, 2009).
Using these types of stimuli, marketing professionals must do so to persuade
consumers to choose the products they promote. Consumers are bombarded with
thousands of advertisements every day, through all possible channels – TV, print,
billboards, street, via the Internet. A type of advertising used by companies is
advertising that shocks. For example, Calvin Klein has sparked a scandal when in
his commercials were a few scantily clad teenagers (Dahl et al., 2003).
Opposite to these shocking messages are subliminal messages. Research
shows that these promotional messages send subliminal messages that influence
consumer desires and purchasing decisions. It uses all sorts of messages, photos or
colours. For example, in 1999, Canac and Gosset made an experiment in France:
a group of people was asked to watch a screen that many words will appear and
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in the end they have to say how many were able to memorize; for 800 milliseconds
the screen was white, 45 milliseconds on the screen appeared a bottle of Coca Cola,
Orangina or a table, then for 83 milliseconds on the screen were lines and points,
and in the end was shown the word; experiment was repeated 15 times for every
people; at the end of the experiment, subjects were offered a glass of one of those
drinks mentioned above; It seems that when were used subliminal stimuli 85% of
subjects embraces glass of juice while only 40% of those who viewed the table
wanted the juice (Channouf et al., 1999).
Learning refers to the process by which consumers change their behaviour
after obtaining information or have some experience with the product. It may be
the reason that consumer buys for the second time that product or why they give up
buying. It is also a sign of the behaviour inside a store – those who have not
purchased the product typically seek more information. Depending on these
factors, the responsible of marketing department know how to treat the customer –
they offer free samples of the product or specific products can be tested before
buying them.
Consumer attitudes are consumer opinions and feelings about the product or
company. Because attitudes are enduring values and beliefs based on people, they
are hard to change. The companies want consumers to be satisfied. We often hear
the commercials about natural products used in fast-food chains, the natural
ingredients used in various food, “safe” credits offered by some banks, etc.
Age has an impact on purchasing behaviour too. It is clear that consumer
preferences change over time. You buy some things at 20 years and others at 70.
For example, the youth consume fast food products without thinking about their
health, then over time move towards fruits, vegetables and organic products and the
elderly consume poor cholesterol and salt products. Marketing specialists help us
find the right products for each age separately – products for children, adolescents,
families, the elderly, etc.
A person’s occupation has a significant impact on his buying behaviour. For
example, a bank manager will buy costumes to wear them at work and a worker
will buy comfortable clothes suitable for his activity.
The economic situation has great influence on consumer buying behaviour. If
income and savings are high, then the person will buy more expensive products. If
income and savings are low, he will try to buy cheap products or he will give up
purchasing something.
Lifestyle is another personal factor influencing consumer purchasing
decision. The lifestyle means the way a person lives and is usually expressed by the
things he has around him. It depends on the consumer’s interests, his views, the
activities he carries out, the way he interacts with others, etc.
Consumer personality can influence his buying decision. Personality is a set
of traits and characteristics of the person and varies from a person to another.
Therefore manufacturers must produce products to please everyone, to develop
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products that transmit certain values. For example, a successful car company will
grow to launch a new model of innovation, creativity, safety, boldness, uniqueness,
values that some consumers will be identified to.
Culture is basically part of every society and it is important to question the
desires and behaviour. The influence of culture on buying behaviour varies from
country to country. Therefore manufacturers and the marketing department must
take into account the culture of the region or country where it operates. For
example, in the West it is normal to invite close people to dinner while in Japan is
something wrong and it is recommended to invite them to a restaurant.
Subculture is another important factor. Every culture contains certain
subcultures such as religion, nationality, geographic region, racial groups etc.
These elements must be taken into account by producers and by those responsible
for the marketing department to be able to adapt accordingly advertisement. For
example, “ethnic” cosmetics were greatly expanded, appearing lately for products
of non-Caucasian, African, Arab or Indian.
Social class is determined primarily by income but also by wealth, education,
occupation etc. Under these circumstances buying behaviour differs significantly
from one social class to another. There is a common basis for the entire population
but many products and services that are consumed differ: they choose other types
of vacations, watches other TV shows, go to other stores. Depending on the social
class we think consumers will focus on other elements. The lower class will focus
on the price while the upper class will focus on quality, innovation, environment,
image, reputation.
Reference groups influence shaping attitudes or a person’s behaviour,
observing a certain trend of consumption within a group. The impact of the
reference group varies depending on the products or brands. There are situations
where a person wants to be part of a particular group and that is why he doesn’t
need some things he will buy only because others in the group do. In the reference
group there have been identified several roles: the initiator – who suggests buying a
product; the influencer – one that will influence the buying decision by his opinion;
the decision maker – the person who will choose which product to buy; the buyer –
the person who will buy the product. Many brands focus on initiator and influencer
to spread the usefulness of the product.
Family plays an important role in decision making. Within the family a
person forms his personality and value, and acquires certain perceptions about
brands and products he might use. People have a habit of keeping the “tradition” of
the family and buy products and brands that they know from the childhood. For
example, if when you were a child you have not eaten fast food products because
your parents said they were full of calories and they are total unhealthy, is a greater
possibility not to eat those products even when you become an adult. This is
basically the reason why companies that must build brand be viewed as one family
in order to determine the consumption habit both for parents and children.
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The place that the person occupies in society and the role it plays are other
factors affecting the buying decision. For example, the product can address to a
woman who is the general manager of a bank and at the same time she is a mother.
She will buy products that are compatible with her role and her place in the society.
Among the economic factors that influence consumer decision, price is
perhaps one of the most important. As we know, this is the balance between supply
and demand. Also we know that when prices are high, producers would like to
produce more and buyers to purchase less, and when prices are low, things are
going exactly the opposite.
The price is what helps us to decide what, how and where we purchase the
desired product, taking decisions as fast as possible and depositing a minimum of
effort. According to Owusu (Owusu, 2013), price is the biggest headache of a
marketing department manager, is the place with the greatest pressure for
performance and less certainty of doing the right thing.
Price is one of the marketing mix elements that can change very quickly
relative to other components. Manufacturers may decide to reduce or increase the
price whenever they need. According to Kotler (Kotler et al., 1999), the price is
only one element of the marketing mix that brings profit, while all other elements
are only costs.
Psychology reveals the importance of pricing. Consumers have greater trust
in products whose price is high because they link it to the quality. That is why
some prices are higher on purpose so that to attract customers. Products in this
category are some commonly known as real brands.
In marketing is used psychological pricing to influence customers buying
behaviour. These prices are designed to appeal to customers’ emotions and influence
the decision making process (Pride and Ferell, 1997). Price is not related only to
the figures but it is also a game of perceptions. It is the client’s perception of the
price which makes him buy the product and not the perception of product price
itself. The psychology of the prices and price perception is more important than the
numerical value of price and traders who understand this can record significant
profit. When determining the price, traders have to choose the right strategy and then
the product must be properly placed on the shelf and be promoted (Stiving, 2000).
A poor pricing strategy can cost the trader a lot of money. There are several pricing
strategies but the most frequently used is the psychological price that ends with two
decimal (0.99 USD, £ 4.99, £ 0.00, £ 3.00) which has the power to influence
customer perception of the product price (Nagle and Holden, 1995). Often we see
that the price of a product is £ 9.99 not £ 10 or £ 99.95 rather than £ 100.
In 1996, Schindler and Kibarian (Schindler and Kibarian, 1996) conducted a
study on the psychological price. They mailed two catalogs of 24 pages, containing
169 clothing for women. Product prices were written rounded (7.00, 18.00, 60.00)
in a catalog and ending with 99 (6.99, 17.99 or 59.99) in the second catalog. They
chose a random sample of 30,000 women and found that the percentage of
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purchases for products ending in 99 was 3.23 while the percentage for a full price
purchase was 3.07 and the average amount increased from 78.75 for full price to
80.91 for prices ending in 99. It can be seen therefore that prices ending in 99 have
increased the amount spent by women.
Another important element in the decision is the opportunity cost, which as
we all know is the good that gives the consumer to buy another. In 2000, Iyengar
and Lepper (Iyengar and Lepper, 2000) conducted the following experiment: a
group of people was asked to choose one of the six boxes of chocolates displayed
or a certain amount of money; in most cases people chose a box of chocolates;
another group was asked to choose one of the 30 boxes of chocolates exhibited the
same amount of money; in this case the vast majority chose the money. We wonder
which could be the explanation of this phenomenon. It seems that in the first case
the opportunity cost is equal to the 5 boxes of candy that we lost and in the second
case, the opportunity cost is equal to the 29 cases lost. So, in the second case the
frustration of loss is greater. As Schwarz (Schwarz, 2004) states in his paper, not
always a variety of choices involves greater satisfaction.
Client income is another economic factor influencing the buying decision. It
can come from wages, profits derived from investment or other gains made by the
consumer. As incomes grow, the consumer purchasing power increases and so he
can buy more products or more expensive ones.

THE CORPORATE REPUTATION – AN IMPORTANT ELEMENT
IN THE DECISION MAKING PROCESS

Besides all these economic, psychological, cultural and demographic factors,
the company’s reputation plays an important role in consumer decision making. If
we consider the reputation definitions in literature, we can see that reputation
involves a number of factors listed above.
Argenti and Druckenmiller (Argenti and Druckenmiller, 2004) define the
corporate reputation as a collective presentation of all participants in the picture,
built in time and based on the identity of the company, its performance and the
perception of his behaviour. They say that reputation helps achieve corporate
objectives and maintain competitive advantage.
In 2006, M. Barnett, J. and B. Lafferty Jermier (Barnett and Jermier, 2006)
studied several articles published in the period 1980–2003 and found various
definitions of corporate reputation. Corporate reputation can be seen as an assessment.
Observers or business partners are involved in assessing the corporate status.
Reputation can be the element that provides the corporate value, the element that
holds firm standing or the evaluation in time of the company. The authors concluded
that it is understood that the observers and business partners are aware of certain
aspects of the company but do not judge. The corporate reputation can be defined
as an aggregation of collective perception of the corporate past actions and future
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prospects, of global perception, latent perceptual representation and collective
representation of past results and actions, a buyer’s perception about how well the
company is known, whether it is good or bad, reliable, credible, appreciated.
Corporate reputation is seen as a representation of knowledge and emotions since
they show awareness of the company.

CONCLUSIONS
The consumer represents any person that wants to meet unlimited needs with
limited resources available. Consumer behaviour on the market is a very interesting
phenomenon that usually requires an interdisciplinary approach. Consumer behaviour
is influenced by exogenous and endogenous variables (related to the human psyche).
These variables acting in combination with different intensities and thus they vary
from one individual to another or even to the same individual over a long period of
time.
The elements that lead to a particular shape of consumer behaviour are:
buying motives, consumer preferences, purchase intention, buying habits, consumer
habits, his attitude, and the image of the product.
Studies show there are a number of factors which determine consumer buying
decision and people consume. We talked extensively about them in this paper. We
saw that we face economic, psychological, social, environmental, demographic and
other factors. Also, an important factor in consumer decision making is the corporate
reputation. What we have seen in this paper was that reputation is the results of the
other factors listed.
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rocesul de decizie al consumatorului este foarte complex şi
implică o serie de stadii, de la conştientizarea nevoii, la
informare, evaluare, alegere şi cumpărarea produsului, până
la realegere, dacă a fost satisfăcut. La baza acestui proces se află o serie de
factori personali, cum ar fi vârsta şi genul, factori sociali ca educaŃia sau
clasa socială, factori psihologici, ca motivaŃia, percepŃia, procese de învăŃare
şi atitudini. Alt element extrem de important în procesul de decizie a
consumatorului este reputaŃia companiei care asigură calitatea seviciilor sau
a produsului. În acest articol voi lua în discuŃie toate aceste elemente ale
procesului de decizie al consumatorului, aducând exemple şi studii pentru
fiecare dintre ele.
Cuvinte-cheie: comportamentul consumatorului, raŃionalitate, iraŃionalitate,
reputaŃie corporatistă.
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HOUSING CONDITIONS OF THE ROMANIAN
POPULATION – A SOCIAL PROBLEM
OF HIGH EMERGENCY1
MARIANA STANCIU

T

his paper addresses the housing crisis in Romania in European
context, providing an overview and a brief analysis of the most
notable trends and concerns. The topic is of crucial importance
for the Romanian society and authorities, as Romania clearly stands out in the
European Union by the high rate of overcrowding, poor living conditions and
lack of access of a large part of the population to decent housing. This alarm
signal concludes with a call for social innovation, in order to increase the
supply of widely accessible and sustainable housing.
Keywords: house overcrowding, persistent poverty.

INTRODUCTION
Mankind is presently confronted worldwide with a crisis of housing,
although the right to decent living conditions has been established as an
universal right, back in 1958 (UN, 1948). Currently, the lack of access to decent
dwelling conditions affects over 1.6 billion people. Decent dwelling conditions
means more than just a mere roof over the head – they mean family stability and
continuity, balance and physical health, safety and psychological security, better
opportunities to education, to getting a job and, last but not least, to human dignity
(Lemille, 2012). Despite these facts, such a situation is far from generating a UN
Millennium Goal for solving housing matter. What kind of poverty reduction is
speaking UN about, if the most of the poor people when are not already without
any roof over the head, they are under the threat to loose their home for being
unable to pay the rent? How to assure, on a steady base, education and health
services access for children of this kind of people?
Many factors contribute to this situation. Some of them are that because
worldwide (with some exceptions) the minimal wage, and even more, the social
Adresa de contact a autorului: Mariana Stanciu, Institutul de Cercetare a CalităŃii VieŃii al
Academiei Române, Calea 13 Septembrie, nr. 13, sector 5, 050711, Bucureşti, România, e-mail:
mariana1stanciu@yahoo.com.
1
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assistance benefits are far from being enough to cope with the cost of living and
with the necessities of decent dwelling conditions. Other factors regard the willing
of the societies to solve the problem. For instance, there are 11 million empty
houses in Europe and about 4.1 million people without a house (ziare.com, 2014).
But, of course, Europe is still far from being able to say put those people in some
of those houses. This matter seems not so simple.
UN developed two definitions which show the differences between distinct
situations and degrees of homelessness:
• Absolute homelessness – when a person or family lacks any kind of dwelling
and when it uses maybe some kind of temporary shelter (living in a park, in the
field, in the street, in a social dwelling for emergency situations, living temporary
with the relatives or friends, sleeping in a car etc.)
• Relative homelessness – when the dwelling that a person or family uses
doesn’t meet the basic parameters, i.e., it doesn’t provide an adequate shelter
against the elements of nature, it has no access to drinking water and decent
sanitary conditions, to services of public education and health, when it presumes
maintenance expenses that exceed by 50% the total incomes of that person or
family (Homelessness Okanagan, 2014).

DWELLING CONDITIONS IN THE EU 28
The decent dwelling conditions, at an affordable price, in a secure
environment, are a basic need and a social right within the European space.
Meeting such needs contributes decisively to the decrease of poverty and social
exclusion. However, this is still a desideratum for many inhabitants of the
European states, Romania being one of them. Not even the EU (a better off area
of social welfare within the global context) has specific responsibilities of the
member states in the field of housing, although some governments have
attributions of developing own policies in this field. The problem of the
sustainable development, of urbanization and renewing the stock of dwellings,
generates similar difficulties within the European space: urban overcrowding,
speculations with the price of dwellings beyond their real economic values,
dwelling difficulties of the young families, etc.
2010 was proclaimed the European year of controlling poverty and social
exclusion (FEANTSA, 2010). Then the Lisbon Treaty set the bases of the process
of cooperation and coordination within the EU in the field of improving social
inclusion by providing decent housing conditions. The Joint Report on Social
Protection and Social Inclusion (European…, 2010), and Europe 2020 Strategy
speak about the necessity that the member states develop integrated national
strategies in order to alleviate the adverse impact of the homeless people and
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families. The Platform against Poverty and Social Exclusion (EC, 2010), states the
existence of homeless people as “one of the most extreme forms of poverty and
deprivation, which expanded over the recent years”.

PATTERNS OF DWELLING AND TYPES OF PROPERTY
In 2011, about 40.9% of the population living in EU 28 countries lived in
apartments built in blocks of flats, 34.7% lived in detached houses and 23.6% in
semi-detached houses. Large proportions of people living in block apartments were
in Latvia (65.3%), Spain (64.9%) and Estonia (64.5%). Rather large proportions of
people living in detached houses were recorded in Croatia (71.7%), Slovakia
(66.8%), Hungary (64.7%) and Romania (60.8%). The population living in semidetached houses can be found particularly in Netherlands (61.2%), Ireland (59.9%)
and the United Kingdom (58.9%) (Eurostat, 2014).
In 2011, more than a quarter of EU 28 population (27.4%) was living in a
home bought by mortgage contract of bank loan, while two fifths (43.4%) of the
population was living in a house free of such financial burdens. About 7 of 10
people from EU 28 (70.8%) were living in a home that they owned, 18% was
living in dwellings rented at market level, and 11.2% were paying a rent below the
market level. More than half of the population living in EU member states was
living in privately owned homes, from 53.4% in Germany to 96.6% in Romania. In
Sweden (65.9%), Norway (63.0 %), Island (62.7%), Netherlands (59.6%) and
Denmark (52.7%), more than half of the population was living in homes bought on
loans. The proportion of people living in dwellings rented at market level was
below 10% (in 2011) in 12 EU member states, while this rate exceeded 25% of the
population in Germany, Denmark, Netherlands, Sweden, Luxemburg and Austria.
About 20% of the population was living on rents below the market level in all
member states. The quality of dwelling can be affected, besides overcrowding, by
the lack of bathroom or toilet, a broken roof, poor natural light etc. The rate of
severe housing deprivation shows the proportion of people living in overcrowded
homes, while being affected by at least one of the elements mentioned earlier. In
EU 28, 5.5% of the population suffered from severe housing deprivation in 2011.
Among the people affected by poverty (equivalent income per person below 60%
of the average national income), the rate of overcrowding (in EU 28) was of 29.1%
in 2011, 12% higher than the corresponding rate for the whole population. High
overcrowding rates were recorded among the poor population from Hungary
(71.0%), Romania (66.0%) and Poland (62.5%). The lowest overcrowding rates
were recorded among the poor population from Netherlands (4.7%), Cyprus
(5.7%), and Ireland (6.7%), where less than 1 of 10 poor people was living in
conditions of overcrowding (Eurostat, 2014).
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DWELLING PATTERN IN ROMANIA
The dwelling defines the standard of living of a family both by its architectural
and functional characteristics, and in terms of the expenses with maintenance.
Among the key indicators for the quality of dwelling, there is the inhabitable area,
the crowding rate, the supplied facilities, location in relation with urban or community
facilities.
Romania has the most austere average living conditions in Europe. Most
households (97.9%) live in privately-owned homes. The proportion of rented homes
is higher in the urban, most frequently being rented by employed or unemployed
people. More than half of the households (57.2%) use single houses, the proportion
being higher in the rural; the other population lives in buildings of several dwellings,
or dwellings in blocks of flats (36.7%). 47.1% of the homes have 1–2 rooms, while
52.9% have 3 or more rooms. While more than half (56.0%) of the urban households
have small dwellings, almost two thirds of the rural households have dwellings
with 3 or more rooms (INS, 2010).
The living conditions in Romania reveal an extremely difficult social situation
since more than 1 of 4 people (25.9% of the population) suffer from severe housing
deprivation, while less than 1.0% of the population from Finland, Ireland or
Netherlands is confronted with such problems.
The overcrowding rate is given by the proportion of population living in
overcrowded houses, as shown by the ratio of the number of available rooms in a
household and the number of people living there. According to the definition of the
European Commission, a household is considered overcrowded if it does not
provide a minimum number of rooms equal to: one (living) room per household,
one room per couple in the household, one room per each single person of at least
18 years of age, one room per pair of single people of the same gender between 12
and 17 years of age, one room per each single person between 12 and 17 years of
age and not included in the previous category, one room per pair of children under
12 years of age (Eurostat, 2014).
While in 2011, 17.1% of the EU 28 population was living in overcrowded
houses, the overcrowding rate in Romania was 54.2%. Lower overcrowding rates
were recorded in Bulgaria (47.4%), Poland (47.2%) and Hungary (47.1%)
(Eurostat, 2014).
Despite a slight improvement in the indicators, the situation of Romania in
2012 was still very poor, with an overcrowding rate related to the total population
of 51.6%, while the population at risk of poverty rate had a rate of 63.7%.
Moreover, Romania ranks first in terms of percentage of houses that have no
bath of shower and of those without a flushing toilet, according to the European
Statistical Office Eurostat.
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Figure 1

Overcrowding rate in European Union, in 2012 (% of specified population)

Source: Eurostat, Living Conditions, Poverty, 2014, Overcrowding rate by age, sex and poverty status –
Total population (source: SILC), prin site-ul Knoema, http://knoema.com/ilc_lvho05a/overcrowdingrate-by-age-sex-and-poverty-status-total-population-source-silc?action=download.
Figure 2
Housing conditions in European Union

Source: Amariei, R., 2014. Veceul din fundul curŃii şi casele supra-aglomerate – brand naŃional.
Capital, 30 ianuarie 2014, citând date Eurostat 2011, http://www.capital.ro/veceul-din-fundul-curtiisi-casele-supra-aglomerate-brand-national.html.
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Along 22 years (1990–2011), the number of dwellings increased by 462,000
units, from 8,006,000 to 8,468,000, while the population decreased by more than
4.2 million people (18%). According to INS data, the estimated stable population
of Romania was 19,697,103 inhabitants on July 1st, 2013 (INS, 2013). At the 2011
Census, the total number of households from Romania was 7,086,394, the average
number of people living in a household being 2.6 and the number of conventional
dwellings being 8,450,942.
Table 1
Number of dwellings in Romania between 1990 and 2011 (at the end of the year) (thousands)
1990
8,006

1991
7,659

1992
7,683

1993
7,710

1994
7,749

1995
7,782

1996
7,811

1997
7,837

1998
7,860

1999
7,885

2000
7,908

2001 2002 2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
8,107 8,129 8,152 8,176
8,201
8,231
8,270
8,329
Source: Anuarul Statistic al României 1991–2012, INS, Bucureşti.

2009
8,385

2010
8,428

2011
8,468

Over the past 10 years, in Romania the ratio of the people to the number of
available rooms reversed, the occupancy rate decreasing from 1.04 persons/room,
to about 0.9 persons per room. The average number of rooms per dwelling
increased from 2.8 to 3.1, while the average area of the dwelling increased from
37.5 m2 in 2002, to 39.6 m2 in 2012 (from 14.6 to 15.1 m2 per room).
Table 2
Dynamics of the number of inhabitable rooms in Romania between 1990 and 2011 (thousands)
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
17,998 18,848 18,923 19,009 19,125 19,230 19,328 19,420 19,510 19,603 19,689
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
20,791 20,876 20,963 21,054 21,153 21,273 21,428 21,638 21,841 22,011 22,168
Source: Anuarul Statistic al României 1991–2012, INS, Bucureşti.

In Romania housing conditions and costs are also present among social
scientific research (Mihăilescu, 2014: 24–26), Romania is still far from the
European standards of housing, including from the neighbouring countries. In
countries such as Germany, France or Italy, the average area of a home is 90 m2,
while it is 60 m2 in Bulgaria, 70 m2 in Poland and 80 m2 in Hungary and Czech
Republic. The reason for lower home areas in Romania is the limited resources
available to the population for building a home, as well as the more restrictive
credit conditions.
For the young families from Romania, the limited housing area is one of the
strongest determinants of the family size. The restrictions imposed by the limited
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inhabitable area and its overcrowding, the poor economic situation and the
continuous degradation of the public and social services had a large contribution to
the decrease of the birth rate in Romania. Because of these causes, much of the
Romanian population migrated after 1989 in search for better living conditions.
Table 3
Dynamics of the inhabitable area in Romania between 1990 and 2011 (thousands m2)
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
246,847 258,518 259,854 261,377 263,271 265,036 266,731 268,860 270,514 272,231 273,923
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
304,454 306,158 308,012 309,938 312,020 314,542 317,834 322,205 326,413 330,008 333,349
Source: Anuarul Statistic al României 1991–2012, INS, Bucureşti.
Table 4
Dwelling patterns in Romania compared to other European countries
Average number
Overcrowded
of rooms per
dwellings in the total
person
dwellings (%)
Denmark
53.0
1.9
7.8
Austria
50.4
1.7
13.2
Sweden
43.6
1.8
10.0
Germany
41.3
1.7
7.0
Netherlands
40.4
2.0
1.7
Spain
36.4
1.9
3.2
United Kingdom
35.0
1.8
7.2
France
34.9
1.8
9.6
Italy
34.6
1.2
23.3
Belgium
33.7
2.3
3.9
Ireland
33.7
2.1
3.7
Finland
32.7
1.9
5.9
Greece
32.0
1.2
25.0
Portugal
30.8
1.5
14.1
Slovenia
29.2
1.1
38.0
Estonia
24.0
1.2
41.2
Poland
22.9
1.0
49.1
Lithuania
21.0
1.1
49.0
Hungary
20.0
1.0
55.0
Czech Republic
19.0
1.3
26.6
Slovakia
17.6
1.1
39.7
Latvia
15.3
1.0
57.7
Bulgaria
14.6
1.0
47.0
Romania
14.4
1.0
55.3
Source: Eurostat, taken from riscograma.ro, Business Intelligence, 15.01.2011.
Country

Inhabitable area
per person (m2)
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DEVIANCIES IN THE FIELD OF HOUSES TRADE
A particular problem of housing comes from the extremely limited access of
the families to buy a house. After 1990, the price of houses increased continuously
and peaked after the accession of Romania to the EU, when the prices increased by
up to 500%.
Table 5
Evolution of the costs of a dwelling* in Bucharest, in 1989–2010
expressed in number of average wages
Type of dwelling

Year

Cost of a dwelling

Necessary
average wages

Waiting period while
saving two average
wages monthly

120,000 lei
40
1 year, 8 months
430,000 RON
292
12 years, 2 months
(100,000 euro)
180,000 lei
Three-room
1989
60
2 years, 6 months
516,000 RON
apartment
2010
350
14 years, 6 months
(120,000 euro)
Note: * Apartment in a block of flats, comfort 1, separate rooms, built after 1980, residential area of
average level.
Sources: For 2010, calculation by the author; for 1989, calculation taken from Dan, 2006.
Two-room
apartment

1989
2010

Under such conditions, an average family of young people earning two
average wages, needs to wait for about 25 years to buy a two-room apartment or
29 years to buy a three-room apartment, on the basis of saving one average wage
monthly. The calculations show the absurd economic relations from the Romanian
housing market, with regard to the offer of dwellings addressed to a family where
both partners receive the average wage per economy.

ONE DWELLING ACCESSIBLE TO EACH FAMILY
In 2012, about 11.2% of the EU 28 population lived in dwellings for which
they were spending 40% or more from the available equivalent income of the family.
In EU 28, the highest proportion of the population whose cost with dwelling exceeded
40% of the available family income, was noticed for the tenants with rental
contracts concluded at the market price (26.2%), while the lowest proportion was
for the owners of homes that were not overburdened with bank loans or mortgages
(6.8%). Large differences can be noticed, though, between the EU 28 member states:
on the one end there are the states where rather low proportions of the population
live in houses for which they spend more than 40% of the available income, such
as Cyprus (3.3%), Malta (2.6 %), Luxembourg (4.9%), Finland (4.5%), Slovenia
and France (both with 5.2%); at the opposite end there are the states where high
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proportions of the population live in houses for which they spend more than 40%
of the available income, such as Greece (with 33.1% of the population), Denmark
(with 18.2% of the population), Germany (16.6%), Romania (16.5%). In Romania
only 13.0% of the population lives in financially overburdened homes, because due
to the very low average wage in economy (350 Euro monthly), very few people
dare to contract a credit for buying a house.
Table 6
Population living in financially overburdened houses, depending on the type of property,
in some European countries, in 2011 (%)
Total
population
(%)

Inhabited by
owner, with
Country/Zone
mortgage or
bank loan
EU 28
11.4
9.0
Eurozone
10.9
9.0
Belgium
10.6
3.3
Bulgaria
9.0
23.1
Czech Republic
9.5
5.3
Germany
16.1
13.6
Estonia
7.4
12.7
Ireland
6.1
3.3
Greece
24.2
11.9
Spain
12.1
13.8
France
5.3
1.4
Croatia
7.8
13.3
Italy
8.4
6.3
Cyprus
2.7
3.5
Latvia
12.6
27.9
Lithuania
10.7
20.6
Luxembourg
4.2
0.6
Hungary
11.8
20.5
Malta
2.8
4.5
Netherlands
14.5
14.0
Austria
4.8
1.4
Poland
10.2
10.0
Portugal
7.2
8.5
Romania
9.9
13.5
Slovenia
4.7
10.5
Slovakia
8.4
23.6
Finland
4.4
2.3
Sweden(1)
7.9
3.1
United Kingdom
16.4
8.8
Island
11.3
10.8
Norway
10.4
8.2
Switzerland
13.1
7.1
Source: Statistics Explained, Eurostat, 2011.

Inhabited by
owner, no
loan

Rented at
market
price

Rented on
lower rent
or for free

6.5
5.1
2.4
7.4
6.4
10.5
4.9
2.0
21.4
4.8
0.6
6.9
2.9
0.5
10.5
8.9
0.5
6.8
1.9
3.4
1.9
8.6
2.0
9.2
2.8
6.4
2.8
10.9
9.1
6.5
7.1
11.8

26.1
23.8
38.1
32.8
25.0
21.4
28.1
19.9
42.7
48.1
16.0
33.0
33.3
17.0
16.5
66.5
13.7
43.8
32.5
18.2
11.3
27.1
25.5
65.3
18.3
12.9
12.5
17.5
45.0
18.6
27.7
17.7

14.0
10.6
14.9
15.4
18.7
16.5
9.3
8.4
30.6
10.1
9.4
12.8
9.3
1.1
12.8
12.8
1.6
16.8
1.5
6.6
5.0
14.3
3.1
11.4
5.6
8.9
8.3
46.5
23.9
13.7
18.2
15.7
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THE NEED FOR SOCIAL INNOVATION TO INCREASE THE OFFER OF WIDELY
AFFORDABLE HOUSING

The only possible way out from the current housing crisis can be generated
by social innovation for building much cheaper and, why not, much more
sustainable houses. Currently several such initiatives are noticed worldwide –
initiatives that consider various solutions, starting with community mobilization to
build cheap houses (particularly after calamities which destroyed a large number of
dwellings) and ending with the use of nonconventional materials for building
houses – which also draws general attention to the waste of materials (PET, other
packaging etc.), or with the use of new materials, extremely durable and rather
cheap – avant-garde architecture, whose solutions might be widely disseminated.

CONCLUSIONS
We cross a worldwide period of discovering new building materials and
cheaper solutions for setting up dwellings addressed to low and medium income
people. In these days, being UN or EU and speaking about poverty reduction, but
ignoring the matter of housing conditions and costs, is pure rhetoric if not
demagogy. Romania has all the necessary data to start a new era in developing
residential real estate despite the fact that it presents a critical social situation,
regarding the limited access of the new generations at getting a house. For this
reason the Romanian economists, engineers, architects and social policy makers
should search new and more realistic ways of thinking the strategy for building, in
a short while, cheaper and better houses. It is a very large need and space for new
business in this field.
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ucrarea prezintă criza locuinŃelor din România în context
european, oferind o imagine de ansamblu şi o scurtă analiză
asupra celor mai notabile trenduri şi preocupări din domeniu.
În prezent, problema condiŃiilor de locuit prezintă o importanŃă socială de
prim ordin pentru comunitatea românească, de vreme ce, în UE, România are
cei mai ridicaŃi indicatori ai supraaglomerării spaŃiului de locuit, condiŃii de
locuire precare şi o lipsă a accesului populaŃiei majoritare la condiŃii decente
de locuit. Lucrarea lansează un semnal şi în sensul necesităŃii de a creşte
preocupările specialiştilor pentru inovaŃia socială în sfera construcŃiei de
locuinŃe mai larg accesibile pentru populaŃia cu venituri mici şi medii.
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INTERNATIONAL NEGOTIATIONS
AS STRATEGIC FACTORS WITH INFLUENCE
ON THE CONFIGURATION OF THE SOCIAL
POLICY IN ROMANIA1
SIMONA MARIA STĂNESCU

T

he negotiation process for Romania’s accession to the European
Union (EU) has influenced the configuration of the social policy
which was insufficiently prepared to fulfil the responsibilities
of a Member-State. Despite the communist heritage in the field of social
protection, the social neo-liberal measures adopted at the beginning of the
1990s were directed rather towards the contributory system (social insurances)
and less towards the non-contributory system (social assistance), especially as
rapid answer to the needs of the vulnerable groups. The standard negotiations
with international investors (World Bank, EU, DfD) have influenced the
social policy from Romania. The research hypothesis is that arguments in the
field of social policy regarded as national priorities in various moments did
not succeed in rendering flexible the eligibility criteria of international
financings in the social field. The paper contributes to evaluating the national
social policy as a step in supporting the elaboration of sustainable scenarios
for socio-economic development.
Keywords: social policy, EU accession negotiations, social assistance,
vulnerable groups, international investors.

THE REFORMS OF THE WELFARE STATE IN CENTRAL
AND EASTERN EUROPE
The European societies faced with the fall of the communist regimes “have
organised themselves chaotically, atomised and incoherently (…) and are still
searching for an axis mundi given that too many new mythologies emerged”
(Tismăneanu, 1997: 154). One of the first directions adopted by these countries
was to copy the social policy models of Western origin (Naumescu, 1999: 90),
Adresa de contact a autorului: Simona Maria Stănescu, Institutul de Cercetare a CalităŃii
VieŃii al Academiei Române, Calea 13 Septembrie, nr. 13, sector 5, 050711, Bucureşti, România,
e-mail: simona_vonica@yahoo.com.
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Research, Romanian Academy, 13–14 November 2014, Bucharest, Romania.
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mainly due to the success of the latter in delivering welfare (Pasti, 2006: 71) and to
the “triumph of the market system” (Beaud and Dostaler, 2000: 199).
The social support in post-communist countries was affected both by the
challenge of new social risks almost unknown during the communist period
(unemployment, minimum income guaranteed, homelessness), and by the impact
of changes occurred in the social protection systems. The ill-repute of the
communist political regime and the accession to the EU were the main sources of
the political support in the former communist countries. The comparison with
Western countries represented one of the initial sources for social support in postcommunist countries, but the evaluations made ten years after the Revolution from
December 1989 have highlighted that this was no longer a source for political
support (Mărginean et al., 2004: 41, 47, 53). To the issue of unemployment which
was inexistent during the communist period, the transition could give no other
answer save for the policy of compensating the effects of unemployment, coherent
with the perspectives of present and future development (Spulber, 1997: 179). The
extent to which welfare states of Central and Eastern Europe succeed in
“improving effectively the living standard of people” (Cace, 2006: 191) can be
regarded as an indicator of the efficiency of social policies.
Romania is circumscribed to the European development directions of the
social protection systems which “adopted universal schemes of social assistance”
(Saari and Kvist, 2007: 247). Genov described the situation from the post-communist
European countries as subjected to changes. The institutional patterns can be
transferred into four forms of the normative value and structural-institutional
directions: the institutional configuration of instrumental activism, modern forms
of individualism, improving the organisational rationality and universality of valuenormative systems (Genov, 1999: 21–31). The experience and sustainability of the
welfare states in the West-European countries represent the main elements with
impact on the steps made by the countries from the Eastern area.
The negotiation process of the candidate countries from Central and Eastern
Europe coincided with domestic and economic restructuring reforms on the background
of the conjugated action of the influence of various international investors (especially
the World Bank) (Lambru, 2002: 429; Cace, 2006: 191). In order to meet the
challenge of the negotiation pressures in the allotted time interval and in particular
to the “structural exigencies comprehensively established by an economic
community pre-existing to the accession” (Mihăilescu, 2002: 360) some (future to
be) Member-States adopted unpopular measures which attracted the loss of support
from the population and even the loss of elections. The economic migration
represented one of the first effects of the EU accession (Preoteasa, 2009: 191).
Thus was created the favourable framework for some anti-European opinion trends
which were otherwise speculated by the political class from most fresh member
countries. In the case of the countries from Central and Eastern Europe, a more
radical effort was expected, as compared with Western countries (Mihăilescu,
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2002: 360) that adhered to the EU. The technical support provided was aimed to
sectorial fields: child protection for children in difficulty (UNICEF), protection of
ethnic minorities, or protection of disabled persons. “The absence of an area
model” (Lambru, 2002: 429) and the weak capacity of the relatively new public
administrations to assume a strategic vision in the social field have exposed the
analysed countries to the tacit agreement on the influence of international
organisations. Due to the conditionality attached to supplying financial assistance,
the countries of Central and Eastern Europe adopted policy measures which were
sometimes in disagreement with the characteristic lines of the national welfare
state. Thus is explained, for instance, the adoption of the liberal model of the
World Bank in the reform of the medical assistance system and in the national
social assistance system (Lambru, 2002: 429). The accession to the EU has changed
the relationship of national governments with the civil society and business
environment, by transferring, to a certain degree, the decision-making to the
community level, concomitantly with encouraging the opening of national markets
(Schmidt, 1996: 223–224). The diminishment of governments’ independence occurred
gradually and in parallel with the increase in independence of the business sector.

SOCIAL OBJECTIVES REFLECTED IN THE GOVERNMENTAL PROGRAMMES
FROM ROMANIA, AFTER 1990
The preliminary research outputs based on the analysis of the Governmental
Programmes highlight the lack of a coherent national vision regarding the design of
the social policy in general, and in particular for the vulnerable groups (Stănescu,
2013: 174). The evaluation of the changes in the field of social benefits shows an
approach which was rather reactive about the various social issues which were
insufficiently forecasted (Stanescu et al., 2012: 264). As direct impact, large
population segments which were not acknowledged officially as vulnerable groups
during the communist period were exposed to the vicious circle of long-term
poverty.
The changes of a socio-economic nature specific to the transition from the
communist system to democracy were reflected in the Governmental Programme
1992–1996 as “a radical change of the Romanian society’s configuration” or “a
new stage of transition” (Guvernul României, 1992: 2, 4). The focus with respect to
the impact on the population represented a constant stated concern of the
governmental programmes. Still, a gradual shift is found from the initial intention
of “maintaining within bearable limits the social cost imposed by the transition
period” (Guvernul României, 1992: 7) to the idea that the population shall have to
bear some specific costs associated with the approach of shifting from a planned
economy to a market economy, under the conditions of maintaining at a rational
level the social costs inevitable in the transition” (Guvernul României, 1992: 5).
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The same document mentions the intention that “the reform, the economic
mechanisms, the laws and institutions of the new structures should function
coherently, synchronised, so as to actually lead to beneficial outcomes for the
population” (Guvernul României, 1992: 2). In this respect, attention is drawn to the
“social impact of the propagated effects of the Leu devaluation and of eliminating
part of the subventions” (Guvernul României, 1992: 4), “attenuating the
unfavourable consequences of economic reforms at social level” and last, but not
least, “equitable distribution of the transition costs in the spirit of social solidarity”
(Guvernul României, 1998).
The analysis of the Governmental Programme 1992–1996 underpinned the
commitment of the government for “setting on completely new foundations for the
economic and social structures, for democracy, and for the implementation and
generalisation of the mechanisms of the market economy (Guvernul României,
1992: 2). Only in the governmental programme 1998–2000 is stipulated “the regional
and local development and the increase of social cohesion”, the re-launch of social
dialogue, of the interethnic and inter-confessional one, both at central and local
level, as well as supporting the structures of the civil society and the participation
of the citizen and of the communities to the management and supervision of public
affairs” in view of “reaching a decent level in the quality of life” (Guvernul României,
1998). Other relevant issues include: “combating poverty and unemployment”
(Guvernul României, 2000: 8), “increasing the welfare of citizens”, “economic and
social cohesion, poverty and social marginalisation reduction” (Guvernul României,
2005), “economic re-launch and ensuring the sustainability of public policies”
(Guvernul României, 2009).
Comparatively, the governmental programme 2013–2016 gains strong electoral
valences of taking critical distance against the preceding governments by assuming
some approaches that are difficult to evaluate and hard to monitor: “we shall
promote a coherent set of macroeconomic policies meant to support the business
environment, to regain investment attractiveness of Romania, to lead to the
creation of new jobs and to provide for a favourable evolution of the living
standard of the population”, or “the right balance between fiscal consolidation and
economic re-launch, between economic and social, between the need of a strong
state and the diminishment of public money wasting” (Guvernul României, 2012:
2–3). In the same line, we consider that mentioning the fact that the governmental
programme reflects and, at the same time, harmonises a series of principles that
substantiate the European government: and their enumeration bears a certain
electoral scent. At the same time, we regard as unwelcome the stipulation about
“the principle of diminishing the gaps separating Romania from the advanced EU
countries, inclusively by taking-over European solutions”. Once Romania adhered
to the EU, these specific approaches are an integral part of the post-accession
process of assuming responsibilities of a Member-State. By no means these aspects
can be interpreted or regarded as being the prerogative of a certain governmental
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programme, as it represents simply the general framework in which the Romanian
state, including here the institutions of the central and local public administration
operate since finalising the entire approach of harmonising the adoption of the
provisions included in the acquis communautaire. Even though the governmental
programme 2009–2012 provided on medium-term for elaborating “a document
based on which a large debate about the perspectives, objectives and models for the
long-term development shall unfold”, this incipient public consultation approach
has not been finalised yet.

ROMANIA’S ACCESSION TO THE EUROPEAN UNION
The results of researching the Romanian public policy documents from the
pre-accession period highlight the fact that gaining the status of a Member-State
was a core political objective (Lambru, 2002: 458; Vonica RaduŃiu, 2004). As time
sequence, the governmental programmes mirror an initially equal interest for the
USA and the West-European countries (Romania’s Government, 1992: 8). Thereafter,
efforts were focused on “recovering the lags in the field of economic-social
changes required for the EU accession” (Romania’s Government, 1998: 2). From
the viewpoint of the legitimacy on behalf of the population, the researches before
the time of Romania’s accession to the EU have mirrored the general state of mind
channelled towards the rapid accession to the community structures (Voicu et al.,
2005: 15). The pre-accession cost – benefit expectations estimated that “the
benefits that Romania shall register as member-state of the EU shall have a higher
weight than the disadvantages of the integration process” (Nastase and Matieş,
2002: 21).
Romania filed for accession to the EU in 1995. According to the standard
procedure, before starting the negotiations, the European Commission initiated a
second study about the preparation stage of Romania. The 28 chapters of the acquis
communautaire were analysed in Bulgaria, Latvia, Lithuania, Slovakia and
Romania. According to the report presented in 1998, Romania had registered no
progresses, as compared with the last report. The analysis regarding the fulfilment
of the political and economic criteria from Copenhagen at the level of the year
1997 concluded that Romania did not comply with them (European Commission,
1998: 11). From the perspective of the political criterion, difficulties were
signalised with respect to human rights and the situation of the ethnic minorities,
especially regarding the Roma minority. The report underpins the progresses for
the Hungarian minority. The report mentions the continuation of the measures of
the government, supported by the PHARE funds, to improve the situation of
“almost 100 000 abandoned children from state orphanages (...) and the support for
reintegration into their families or by adoption” (European Commission, 1998: 6).
A first recommendation addressed to the Romanian Government was to
speed up the enforcement of reforms in close link with international bodies.
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Concentrated efforts were required also in the field of social policy, despite
budgetary constraints (European Commission, 1998: 31, 38). It was estimated that
one of the main issues remains the situation of the abandoned children from
orphanages, in spite of the efforts sustained financially through PHARE programmes
for their reintegration into their families of origin, or for identifying adoptive families.
The proposal of the European Commission from 13 October 1999 addressed
to the Member-States for starting up the negotiations with the candidate states
received positive answers in two stages, during 1999. The request of Romania was
approved in the month of December within the Summit from Helsinki, 1999.
Romania started the accession negotiations in the month of February 2000, together
with Bulgaria, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta and Slovakia. Romania was right from the
beginning in the second wave of approvals. At the respective time, it was
considered that the six countries of the second wave shall be able to catch up with
those of the first wave, provided that they complied with the Copenhagen criteria.
The six countries that were approved in the first wave from 1999 were: the Czech
Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Poland, Slovenia, and Cyprus. The Summit from
Helsinki represented for our country a step ahead, by opening a new stage, the one
of the accession negotiations. The moment represented, simultaneously, also a
failure because of the critics formulated with respect to the stage of progress in
reforming the institutions for children and the lack of a market economy. In
accordance with the report of the European Commission from 1998, Romania’s
situation deteriorated due to the government’s non-commitment to structural
reforms (European Commission, 1998: 8).
The representatives of the European Commission underpinned the fact that
the issue of child care is part of the human rights. The Romanian authorities were
requested to make according budgetary allocations for implementing structural
reforms for the institutions dedicated to child care which were established before
1999. The apparently contradictory decision of the European Commission to still
include our country among the candidate countries remains of interest. This
decision was contradictory to the recommendation of discussing about opening
negotiations only in 2000 with the countries that had yet to fulfil the Copenhagen
criteria. The negotiation process was initiated in our country in February 2000
during the Swedish chairmanship of the EU. Right from the beginning, the
negotiations did not allow for opening and concluding several chapters. As our
country became more and more prepared, the number of opened chapters and the
one of closed chapters increased.
The opening of all chapters from the acquis communautaire during the first
two years of negotiations represents an indicator of the interest of our country in
recovering lags. The negotiation process does not presuppose, exclusively, the
adoption of the acquis communautaire by passing a series of measures that would
prove its transposal into the Romanian legislation, but also ensuring the
administrative and institutional capacity able to assure the implementation of the
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legislation thus harmonised (Lambru, 2002: 422). The changes in the national
public administrations in accordance with the system of rules imposed by the
European Commission can be framed in the logic of “authority with rational – legal
character”, according to the Max Weber classification. Still, “the ideal type of
authority with rational – legal character” (….) should not be misteken for “the
empirical reality of bureaucratic organisations” (Lafaye, 1998: 16). The negotiation
involved both the adoption of the so-called hard acquis and of the soft one. An
essential condition for their long-term implementation in the harmonised legislation
is the existence of an institutional construction and of means to strengthen the
administrative capacity (Lambru, 2002: 458). At the same time, the “institutional
model of social development presupposes the creation of some formal organisations
that can assume responsibility for managing the social development effort” (PrecupeŃu,
2006: 67).
In this respect, the lack of regulations has direct impact on the administrative
performance and indirectly on the beneficiaries, by possible delays or functional
deficiencies. Thus, an illustrative example is that during the pre-accession period a
series of normative documents were adopted in the social field. Despite numerous
and frequent legislative changes, no information and communication channels were
formalised dedicated to covering the knowledge and information need of the public
officers. Still, the organisation of some occasional sessions for informing the
specialised staff from the de-concentrated county structures of the current Ministry
of Labour, Family, Social Protection and Elderly was successful. Even when such
initiatives were materialised, due to budgetary constraints and to the need of
informing an as large number as possible of persons, the decision was made to
invite to such events the managers of the respective institutions. Beyond achieving
the short-term objective (information), these initiatives had rather a reverse effect
on long-term, due to a complex of factors among which we mention the
fluctuations and the political appointment of the managing staff, and their noninvolvement in the daily activities of managing the issues of social services.

THE INFLUENCE OF INTERNATIONAL NEGOTIATIONS
ON THE SOCIAL POLICY
In Romania, the impact of the legislative or institutional framework reform
programmes for developing the system of social services in the pre-accession
period enjoyed the “massive support of some international institutions (World
Bank, DfD, the European Commission), but (…) registered only sectorial successes
(child protection, the non-contributory transfer system), without succeeding in
obtaining a high degree of professionalization or in building up a network of
services at local level oriented on prevention” (Arpinte, 2006: 217). The Romanian
studies that analyse the influence of the various international investors on Romania
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after 1989 are rather more oriented on quantifying these investors, and reviewing
the impact fields, than on analysing the impact of the influence had at a particular
time in adopting the various initiatives of public policy or of social policy. At the
same time, the influence of international investors tends to be analysed from the
perspective of the impact and effects, but insufficiently from the perspective of the
decisional process and of the administrative capacity of influencing the respective
decision. In the series of first studies, we identify a consensus in the specialised
literature about the influence of the World Bank, DfD, UNPD, and UNICEF.
The analysis of the impact of adopting the regulations in the agricultural field
highlighted the support for their implementation in Romania by all those directly
affected (individual households, and companies), under the conditions of poor
knowledge about the actual provisions (Voicu et al., 2005: 91). Based on the
economic criteria, the companies from the food industry were grouped into three
categories: the “inert” companies, the risk survivors and winners (ibid.: 28), with
differing trajectories of adjusting to the post-accession context. The conclusions of
the studies which approach the answer of the public administration as main
correspondent of international investors underpin that in relation to the EU
accession the effect was of placing a large number of consultants (Bondar, 2007)
under the conditions in which the Romanian expertise in the field was underused.
Stahl and Stahl consider that “only in a century and a half period of time, our
country found itself three times in social situations close to utopia, and each time in
another way and in other historical circumstances” (Stahl and Stahl, 2004: 10).
These situations were in the mid-19th century after gaining freedom from the
Ottoman Empire, the communist utopia and the utopia after 1989. If the second
was imposed by violent forms, the first and the last share the attempt to copy the
rules of the West by having as result what Titu Maiorescu called “forms without
substance”. The analysis capacity of the national context and of evaluating the
impact of the elements that shall be transposed can contribute to avoiding such a
situation.
Recent sociological studies and the consideration of the conclusions in
developing social policies can be regarded both as indicators of recognition
strengthening. We assist, at the same time, at an epistemic authority transfer in the
social field from the representatives of international institutions to the national
ones. The involvement of Romanian sociologists is supported by the entry as of
2009 in a new maturity stage of the Romanian sociology apt, thus, to “provide an
own answer to the economic, social, and political crisis in Romania, amplified by
the world economic crisis” (Zamfir et al., 2010: 11). At the same time, the need is
felt of involving some experts from complementary fields but, unfortunately, the
“accelerated pace in which everything occurs does not leave the necessary time for
reflection” (Stahl and Stahl, 2004: 13).
With respect to the series of studies which analyse the impact of international
investors on sectorial public policies, we remind the analysis of public policies
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about Rroma (Dediu, 2007). Dediu highlights the role played by international
investors on various time intervals: the “settling” period (1990–1997), dominated
by the influence of the European Council and OSCE, the period of the “nonaggression pact” (1997–2001), dominated by the increasing EU influence, and the
period of “poor implementation” (after 2001) (Dediu, 2007: 175–186, 196).
The legislative and institutional reform initiated in 1997 with the support of
international investors registered a series of achievements, but failed in professionalizing
the system and in “building-up a network of social services oriented towards
prevention” (Arpinte and Cace, 2005: 50). The reform in the field of social
assistance in Romania had its debut in the post-communist period, in 1997, with
the help of the conjugated financial support of several international investors: the
World Bank, DfD, the European Commission. In spite of recorded successes, the
reform did not lead to “professionalizing the field or in building up a network of
local prevention services” (Arpinte and Cace, 2005: 50).
The restructuring measures “had as basis not so much largely articulated
reform logic, but the punctual substantiation of some existing provisions in the
agreements concluded by Romania with the International Monetary Fund” (Stanciu,
2005: 387). The assistance mechanism of the IMF and of the World Bank had as
impact the indebtedness of the countries to these institutions, and an “acute and
deepened poverty” (Stanciu, 2005: 402). After the fall of the communist regime,
the support granted by the World Bank to the countries from Eastern Europe was
oriented mostly on influencing the policy towards a residual direction focused on
privatisation. The responsibilities assumed by these countries based on accession
negotiations to the EU have led to diminishing these tensions by focusing efforts
on building a “social market strategy” (Deacon, 2000: 147). In this context, the
trend is of shifting from the universality of the social security schemes to
selectiveness and building the so-called safety nets.
Referring to the social policy options of the East-European governments, the
question is whether these shall embrace a conservative – corporatist West-European
model, or the liberal model promoted by USA. The financial constraints with
which these East-European countries in transition are faced could change the initial
corporatist structure into a residual liberal model (Standing, 2000: 109). Deacon
underpins the conflict between the social ministries oriented on promoting an
European social model and the finance ministries which advocate the American
model (Deacon, 2000: 152). Referring to Greece and Spain, Standing considers that
after these two countries adhered to the EU, the main purpose of the national policy
was the social convergence with Europe. Even though the adopted strategies have
attempted to catch-up with the other countries, no measures of “social dumping”
were adopted for supporting the competition at economic level (Standing, 2000:
108). The adjustment to delivering welfare in the global competition was achieved
neither in the Northern states by diminishing welfare but “rather by a collective
commitment, a vision of the value of investing in high standards and the consent to
pay therefore” (Buhigas Schubert and Martens, 2005: 109).
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One of the main resources of tensions between the new comers and “hosts”
(the funding member-states with tradition in managing the main European regulations)
is the invitation and acceptance as new Member-States of countries with deficit
from the perspective of the development level (Mihailescu, 2002: 360).
The paper contributes to evaluating the process of negotiation between the
EU and the candidate countries towards the functioning of the EU, in accordance
with the open method of coordination.
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P

rocesul de negociere al României pentru aderarea la Uniunea
Europeană (UE) a influenŃat configuraŃia politicii sociale
insuficient pregătită să îndeplinească responsabilităŃile de
stat-membru. În ciuda moştenirii comuniste în domeniul protecŃiei sociale,
măsurile sociale neo-liberale adoptate la începutul anilor 1990 au fost
direcŃionate mai degrabă către sistemul contributoriu (asigurări sociale) şi
mai puŃin asupra sistemului non-contributoriu, ca măsuri rapide adresate
nevoilor grupurilor vulnerabile. Negocierile standard cu finanŃatorii
internaŃionali (Banca Mondială, UE, DfD) au influenŃat politica socială din
România. Ipoteza de cercetare este aceea că „argumentele” din domeniul
politicii sociale considerate priorităŃi naŃionale în diferite momente nu au
reuşit să flexibilizeze criteriile de eligibiltate din domeniul social promovate
de finanŃatorii internaŃionali. Lucrarea contribuie la evaluarea politicii
sociale naŃionale ca demers în susŃinerea elaborării de scenarii durabile
pentru dezvoltarea socioeconomică.
Cuvinte-cheie: negocierile de aderare la UE, grupuri vulnerabile,
finanŃatori internaŃionali.
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RETIREMENT MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATIONS –
ACTORS IN SOCIAL INCLUSION1
GABRIEL STĂNILĂ

O

ne of the beneficiary categories of the social security systems
is represented by the elderly/retired, who contributed to the
state budget during their active period. For these categories of
people, social policies must fulfil two roles, namely: the redistributive role
and the non-discriminatory role (Titmuss, 1963). According to Titmuss, the
redistributive role is divided into three sub-roles/processes, namely: social
welfare (the social services), fiscal welfare (welfare distributed through the
tax system – state pension), and occupational welfare (welfare distributed by
industry as part of employment – health insurance, social services provided to
employees). This paper aims to present the activity of Romanian retirement
mutual aid associations (CARP), focusing on the social inclusion aspect that
these entities provide to their members. The data presented are the results of
the Prometheus project – promoting social economy in Romania through
research, innovation and training at European standards, financed by the
European Social Fund.
Keywords: pension, social security, elderly, mutual aid associations.

INTRODUCTION
The end of World War II was a turning point in terms of social policies,
considering the consequences after the battles fought by the warring camps. The
destruction caused by the war plus the tens of millions of lost human lives
generated a situation that would cause long-term consequences: demographic
imbalance compared to the damage caused by battles and to the orientation of
industries to manufacturing the machines and components needed during the
conflagration. The need for social policies became stringent because, to a large
extent, the victims were males, both combatant and civilian, and the manpower
available at that time consisted mainly of women. Restoring economic structures
generated two phenomena, namely industrialisation and urbanisation, which
entailed changes in the family and the community. In this context, measures were
Adresa de contact a autorului: Gabriel Stănilă, AsociaŃia Catalactica, str. Simetriei, nr. 18,
Bucureşti, România, e-mail: gabriel.stanila@gmail.com.
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introduced to develop and expand the social security systems, which in Europe
were represented by the Bismarckian system (introduced in Germany through
successive expansion of the insurance system for workers, by establishing health
insurance in 1883, insurance against accidents at work in 1884, and old age and
disability insurance in 1999), and by the Beveridgian system (the Beveridge plan
for social security was introduced in 1942). The result is the emergence of complex
social security systems, able to provide services or benefits both to people
contributing to these systems (taxpayers) and to those outside these systems.
One of the beneficiary categories of these social security systems is represented
by the elderly/retired, except that these people contributed during their active
period (the period when they worked and, implicitly, paid contributions), and now
they are “retired” – old people who cannot work anymore. For these categories of
people, social policies must fulfil two roles, namely: the redistributive role and the
non-discriminatory role (Titmuss, 1963). According to Titmuss, the redistributive
role is divided into three sub-roles/processes, namely: social welfare (the social
services), fiscal welfare (welfare distributed through the tax system – state pension),
and occupational welfare (welfare distributed by industry as part of employment –
health insurance, social services provided to employees). As far as the Romanian
system is concerned, the fiscal welfare and the occupational welfare can be defined
by the concept of “state pension”.
Since the public social protection systems have failed to provide a satisfactory
quality of life for the elderly, especially in terms of income, and the social and
financial services for these people are underdeveloped, retirement mutual organisations
are the ones that cover these needs.
This paper aims to present the activity of Romanian retirement mutual aid
associations (CARP), focusing on the social inclusion aspect that these entities
provide to their members. The data presented are the results of the Prometheus
project – promoting social economy in Romania through research, innovation and
training at European standards, financed by the European Social Fund.

ROMANIAN RETIREMENT MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATIONS
Mutual aid organisations exist in Romania since the beginning of the 18th
century (Fraternal storage crates – in 1722 in ReşiŃa, in 1890 – Saschiz), and their
purpose was to keep the money of guilds and help the craftsmen who were part of
“fraternities” for various events in their lives: marriage, baptism, death or danger
(fire, epidemics, floods). Legislative changes led to the adoption of the term
“mutual aid” and of the mutualist principles (one man – one vote, limited distribution
of profits, autonomy of decision, participative management, social purpose), which
marked the evolution of mutual aid associations existing today.
Facilitating the members’ access to capital, to the services offered to them,
fighting financial exclusion of persons at risk (the elderly) are the objectives of any
Romanian retirement mutual aid association. The connection between CARP and
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social inclusion becomes obvious due to its activities and to the changes it generates
in the community, locally, by supporting its members and satisfying their needs.
In our analyses, we used data from the National Institute of Statistics
concerning the CARPs which submitted tax documents at the end of 2010. The
sample was made up of 193 CARPs, which were considered active (they submitted
balance sheets to the Ministry of Finance). The evolution of CARPs, as shown in
Table 1, indicates developments both in the number of organisations and in their
revenue or number of employees. We analysed aspects related to the number of
entities, total income and income from economic activities (expressed in euros), the
net result of the previous financial year and the number of employees in these
structures. The analysis shows that CARPs had an ascending evolution, but a slow
growth: in 2000 there were 133 active retirement mutual aid associations, whereas
a decade later there were 203, 53% more. At the same time, the total personnel of
these associations suffered no significant changes; the numerical increase was
followed by significant decrease. The table shows an apparently paradoxical
situation: although the number of CARPs increased, a decade later there was the
same number of employees, which leads to the idea that the personnel was adjusted
as needed, not according to the size of the organisation. The income from
economic activities, other than loans, is small, representing 5–9% throughout the
analysed period, which proves that the very purpose of CARPs is to help their
members to the detriment of making profits/surplus value at any cost (Table 1).
Table 1
Romanian Retirement Mutual Aid Associations (CARP)
Year
2000
2005
CARPs
133
170
% Rural CARPs
6.8%
7.1%
Total income (EURO), of
1 961 538 13 938 094
which:
Income from economic
175 636
792 476
activities
% Income from economic
9%
6%
activities
Net result of the year –
323 526.22 3 269 411
surplus (EUR)
Net result of the year –
2006.2222
90 142
deficit
% CARPs with the net
91%
87.1%
result of the year – surplus
Total Personnel
1 306
2 055
Source: INS data, processed by ICCV and UB, 2014.

2007
178
7.0%

2009
193
7.3%

2010
203
6.9%

19 105 912

25 475 246

18 127 616

965 429

1 493 978

834 836

5%

6%

5%

3 386 367

6 807 551

3 171 173

102 261

227 172

529 257

88.7%

88.6%

60.1%

2 219

1 959

1 306

The economic crisis which Romania is going through since 2008 has produced
its effects also on these organisations, as evidenced by the decreased revenues of
these entities in 2010, and by their deficit which doubled, compared to the previous
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year. This deficit is explainable considering the increased rate of non-performing
loans; many members found themselves in the position of not being able to pay back
their loans and faced foreclosure. The percentage of retirement mutual aid
associations who reported surplus continued to decrease in the analysed period, from
91% in 2000 to 60.1% in 2010, when Romania was in full economic crisis.

RETIREMENT MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATIONS AND THEIR ROLE
IN SOCIAL INCLUSION

Social inclusion stands for all measures and actions taken in order to ensure
participation in the society of all individuals, regardless of their origin or specific
characteristics, which may include: race, language, culture, gender, disability,
social status, age and other factors. The primary purpose of inclusion is to fight
discrimination and social exclusion, and thus to observe the rights of all individuals
and groups in a society, accepting diversity. An inclusive society is, by definition,
characterised by respect for everyone’s identity and a reasonable balance between
the rights and obligations of individuals and of the society as a whole.
As for the elderly, social inclusion is closely related to the concept of active
aging, access to goods and/or services, including leisure facilities, and housing
quality. An important role in the explanation of the active aging concept is held by
financial inclusion, which involves easy access to financial instruments for every
person, regardless of age, religion, ethnicity, etc.
Improving the social standing of their members is the main objective of
CARPs, as declared by 56% of the representatives of these entities (Table 2).
Table 2
The goal of your organization is …?

Organization

Obtain
economic
benefits for
members

The goal of your organization is …
The provision of
To improve Provision of
services access for
the social
necessary
people who have
situation of
services for
not/cannot pay
members
community
their services
33%
43%
4%
23%
16%
4%

Cooperatives
68%
Commons
62%
Agricultural
46%
28%
35%
associations
Mutual help
organizations
36%
51%
10%
of employees
Mutual help
organizations
34%
56%
20%
of pensioners
Source: Prometeus project data, processed by ICCV and UB, 2014.

Representation
of members`
interests
50%
72%

10%

70%

5%

42%

5%

53%
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We should specify that, in accordance with the applicable legislation in the field
(Law 502/2004 and Law 540/2002, alongside the regulations of the National Bank
of Romania), retirement mutual aid associations may provide social services to their
members. These services cover: 1) the medical side – there are medical practices
specialised in gerontology, dentistry, medical imaging, ophthalmology, 2) the social
side – there are low-cost shops where members can purchase basic products at
factory prices or subsidised prices (bread, sugar, oil, etc.), 3) the relational side –
each CARP provides a space for its members where they can organise clubs, thus
providing leisure facilities for its members to spend time with people of the same
age, who share the same interests and have similar problems.
CARPs play the role of inclusion agents, due to the services that they provide
for their members. The activity of a retirement mutual aid association is based on
two directions – grant loans and provide services. The lending activity gives (elderly)
members access to financial resources regardless of their age, in order to satisfy
their needs. Financial inclusion of members is achieved this way, considering that the
main condition required by any commercial bank for a loan is to be legally employed.
In this case, the elderly are excluded from access to classic loans/financial services,
and their only opportunity is to access the services offered by CARPs.
The second component of CARPs’ activity is the provision of services to
their members. Depending on the organisation’s size (number of members), the
range of services provided by the organisation covers the needs of its members:
health care, social services, leisure facilities, etc. The access to these services is
guaranteed by the membership of such a mutual aid association, thus ensuring
social inclusion of the members.

CONCLUSIONS
The Romanian social policies suffered and still suffer changes to adapt to both
European standards and the Romanian reality. The inconsistency of these policies
has often generated pressure on the public system, which meant allocation of
resources to meet stringent needs, oriented towards benefits (payments), and not
towards services. According to ANPIS database, in September 2014 a number of
236,183 people were in charge only for minimum guaranteed income, in a total
amount of 54,305,506 lei and, in the same period, for 3,613,557 children, the
payment of state allowance for children was in amount of 206,984,592 lei (National
Agency for Payments and Social Inspection – ANPIS). Old age is a constant issue
nowadays, both in the European Union and in Romania; population aging is a major
factor that must be taken into account. In a few decades, Romania will face a true
systemic crisis, given that the so-called “generations of the decree” have not yet
reached retirement age (people born before 1989, when abortions were prohibited).
As Titmuss stated, social policies must fulfil two roles: a redistributive role
and a non-discriminatory role (Titmuss, 1963). Since the resources of the State are
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limited and the number of retired people is increasing, the redistributive role is
endangered: the existing budget cannot provide a decent living to the beneficiaries,
and their access to goods and services becomes increasingly difficult. Retirement
mutual aid associations respond to these problems by providing members access to
financial services and social services, offering interest below the market limit and
subsidised prices for basic goods and for the services provided to their members.
As far as the quality of life for the elderly is concerned, the components of this
concept are positively influenced by membership of a CARP, considering the
activity carried out by this type of organisation.
CARPs contribute to increasing the quality of life for the elderly. According
to social gerontology theories that analyse the impact of socio-economic, political
and cultural factors on the aging process (especially in terms of status and welfare
of the elderly) (Hooyman and Kiyak, 2008), the elderly face a series of specific
aging-related problems, such as deteriorating health, role changes and labour
market exit which entails, in some cases, lower income and fewer social
interactions or changes in the social role and lifestyle (Hooyman and Kiyak, 2008;
Lambru, 2013). The quality of life for the elderly has an objective dimension which
includes external variables (level of income and expenses, family support, access to
services, quality of housing, etc.), and a subjective one, since assessments are made
based on the elderly’s perceptions of the various elements of their environment.
The quality of life for the elderly is influenced by emotional, cognitive,
physiological, economic and interpersonal factors (Hooyman and Kiyak, 2008).
They are considered “stress factors” (low income, widowhood, illness, etc.) which,
together with the resources provided by the environment in which the person lives
(economic resources, family support, social relations in the community, friends,
etc.), determine the quality of life for the elderly (Hooyman and Kiyak, 2008;
Xavier et al., 2003). In order to overcome these “stress factors”, the Romanian
mutual-type associative structures for the elderly are a solution due to the social
and financial services they provide to retired people.
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na dintre principalele categorii beneficiare ale sistemelor de
securitate socială este reprezentată de persoanele în vârstă
sau pensionate, care au contribuit la bugetul de stat de-a
lungul perioadei lor active. Pentru aceste categorii de persoane politicile
sociale trebuie să îndeplinescă două roluri, şi anume: rolul redistributiv şi
rolul nondiscriminatoriu (Timuss, 1963). În viziunea lui Timuss, rolul redistributiv
este împărŃit în trei sub-roluri/procese, anume: bunăstarea socială (serviciile
sociale), bunăstarea fiscală (bunăstarea distribuită de sistemul de taxe –
pensia de stat) şi bunăstarea ocupaŃională (bunăstare distribuită de către
industrie ca parte a angajării – asigurări de sănătate, servicii sociale oferite
angajaŃilor). Această lucrare are ca scop prezentarea activităŃii asociaŃiilor
de întrajutorare mutuală din România (CARP), centrându-se pe aspectele
incluziunii sociale pe care aceste entităŃi le oferă membrilor. Datele prezentate
sunt rezultate ale proiectului Prometeus – promovarea economiei sociale în
România prin cercetare, inovare şi pregărtire la standarde europene, finanŃat
de Fondul Social European.
Cuvinte-cheie: pensie, securitate socială, pesoane vârstnice, asociaŃia
de întrajutorare mutuală.
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